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PASSED AWAY AS PEACEFUL-
LY AS IF IN SLUM-
HER AND.
Funeral Services Will Me Held At
3 O'clock This Afternoon at
Broadway M E. Church.
Mr.. Mary Elizabeth Beadles. one
.of this eection•s most prominent and
dearly beloved Christian e &inn it,
breathed her last yesterday afternoon
at 6 onloce. passing away ah peace-
fully fot if in sleep, death claiming
her at the family residence on North
Fifth near jefferisim street. She had
lingere.1 at death's door since last
•5 Saturday.
One month ago 'he was. stricken
web In grippe that confined her for
• s a week or ten days, when .he was
able to get up. but rheumatism sheet-
iy thereafter developed and leo
weeks e'en forced her to the couch
again. These attack. brought on a
• general, decline on account of the
infirmities produced by advanced age.
and she had been slowly growing
worse ever *ince. Last Saturday the
doctors did no; think she would teat
• day !engin. but she evidenced vital-
ity of a wonderful nature that sus-
tamed her many days beyond the
expectations of the doctors, at times
being rational. and at other5 periods
tineouscious of her surroundings.
Yesterday afternoon she slowly sank
until claimed by the Grim Reaper.
• Mrs Mary Elizabeth 
Beadles v.aa
horn Nevember A. Ill23 at Abington,
Va , being the elde:t of nine children
of George W and I.ueinda Bolinger.
members el one of the most ,promi-
nent, fatg lite% of the grand old corn-
monweat h The family emigrated
direct to Graves county and there
settle uhen eleytiekl contained only
half a dozen lumen, and the country
very spar-ely settled thereabouts:
hence :he faniin name is very closely
interwoven with the history of that
county from the time it became rec-.
*enures! to the present Al y
On December 7. tRee. the deceased
was married to the late Hon. Wil-
liam Bradlee nho during life was
one of Kentucky's most prominent
men and leading banker. The union
occurree at Mayfield. te which place
the banker came during iltni from
Virgin:a with his parents, who lo-
cated in Graves county For the
test few years of hi a residence there
Beadlee was at the head of a
large merchandise establishment
elesseformed and conducted, with
unusual degree of success, while
111Tuonfidence in him by the coin-
. Inanity Is evidenced by the fact that
%over forty years ago he represented
that county in the state legislature.
Disposing of his mercantile interests,
be became cashier of the May-field
'branch of the Bank of Ashland. and
Just before the close of the war the
financial institution was moved to
Padocah. where the "family located
and has rended ever since. A short
while after coming here Mr. Beadle'
was instrumental in converting the
state batik into and founding the
t'irst National hank of this cies-. one
of the strongent in Kentucky. of
• which he was the president
from organization until the3 when ill
health caused him to tender hi, resig-
4 nation which was refused by the di-
• rectorate, but he insisted on severing
his actk-e tonnectiern with the sub-
stantial and flourishing institutive
and died in this city October 28 of
that year, or within six weeks of the
fiftieth anniversary of his wending.
e As result of the union a number
of children were horn to the .couple,
but all died in Infancy with exception
of the two youngest. Mrs. James E.
Wilhelm. of this city, wife of the.
president and chief • owner of The
Register, and Mrs. George W. Rains,
,of Birmingham, Ala.. wife of the
4 president of the Collier Drug com-
pany. the leading establishment of
4 this character in that Southern city.
Both children were. at her bedside
on dissolution.
Mrs. Beadles is survived by two
sisters. Mrs.- Thomas Ligon, wife- or
retired plantation owner and banker
of Mayfield, and Mrs. Thomas F.
"needles, wife Of the postmaatee at
ninon. Only one brother survives,
s, I
•
(Coolutra on Pow Pours.
VERY INTERESTING IS WEEK
OF PRAYER AND PRAISE
SERVICES?
SEVERAL EASTER ESC
HUNTS IN THE CITY
NEXT SUNDAY REMAINDER
OF CONVERTS WILL BE
INJURED MAN WILL
BE TAKEN HOME
E. BRANDT IS WELL ENOUGH
TO BE. CARIED TO
MAYFIELD.
OFFICER JAMES CLARK




Broadway Methodist Church Young
Ladies Give Easter Tea Tomor-
rom Afternoon—Other Matters.
Very anceessful and intereating has
proven the Week o fPrayer and
Praise by the Christian Woman's
board of missions at the Fine Chris-
tian church each afternoon this week.
Large crowd. have thronged there
and the seisions greedy enjoyed.
They Qom. Sunday anernoon. Mrs.
Garner is • leader for this afternoon,
the sub)ecta being "For. Our Foreign
Misaionarim—Maintained Strength—
Safe from Danger—Joy in Results."
Hoot for Eggs.
From a to 4 o'clock tomorrow'
afternoose the First Christian church
children have an Easter egg hunt 'ti-
the yard of Mr Waleare Weil at
Sixth and Madison.
°grasses Evangelical.
Services e ill be conducted this eve-
ning at 7:30 o'clock at the German
Evangelical church of South Fifth
street. Rev William lintineen in the
pulpit.
Snug Stun Netted.
The First Christian church ladies
netted quite a snug sum by their Eas-
ter bazaar held 'can-May at the office
of H. H. Loving in the Fraternity
building.
, insiss 118pdskig.
Nest Sunday afternoon at the river
beside Mechanicsburg there will be
baptize.: the remainder of those con-
verted during the revival meeting
which has closed at the East Baptist
church There were Lao conversions
made and tee nee members added to
the cnegregation.
Mite Society Meets.
The Lattice state society of the
First Baptist church meets at 3
o'clock this afternoon at the pastor's
study.
Afternoon Tea.
Easier lea V411 be given by
the young ladies of the Broadway
Metholliat chisel' at the home of Min
John W. I.ittle. ei Fourteenth andd
Jefferson streets. from 3 to $ o'clock
tomorrow afternoon.
Easter Egg Hunt.
From 4 to 6 unlock this aftertinen
an Easter egg hunt will be given in
the yard of Mrs. F.. P Gilson at
Twelfth and Jefferson by the Junior




Very interesting is proving the re-
vie-al being conducted at the Metho-
dist chapel in Little's addition by
IRev.
 W. J. Naylor of the Paducah
City Nfissioni. Many conversions
and membership acquisitions have
been effected.
Good Friday Wortley.
Maas will. he held this morning at
7:Xf o'clock at St. Fiancee de Salts,
on account of Good Friday.
Grace EpiscopaL
Geed Friday services will he. ante-
communion. address and, penitential
office at It a. m. At noon the nas-
sion will be read and the litany said.
Evening service and address 7:30 p.
ni. No services on Saturday. Easter
day there will he holy communion at
6:3o a. m. in commemoration of the
visit of the women to the tomb. The
rector desires all communions made
at Ois service, if possible, but there
will he a second communion at the
10:45 o'clock service. Flowers and
potted plants for the c'hurch decora-
tion should be sent to the church
Saturday afternoon.
—The county clerk's force has en-
ished the statement that is, furnished
the stiate ailditor and which shows the
number of marriage licenses issued
ere between Septlember r, tgos. and
September t. goo& White people se-
cured 316 licenses and colored peo-
Pin 114.
Superintendent Hill's Cow and Calf
Taken Up ou the Streets—Busi-
ness With Department.
E. Biannt. the painter, will be
taken teday to hi. home in Mayfield,
by relatives who have conic for him.
Ile is able to be moved there with
safety, being consideren out oi dan-
ger by the physicians.
Brandt was drunk here last Sunday,
and in the evening was assaulted out
on Brunson avenue by highwaymen,
eho -neat him with clubs over the
head and fractured his skull. They
get *so and left the prostrate form
lying where it was found by others.
lie has Iken in the hospital since
Monday and for a %bile looked like
he could not recover.
Policeman on Stool.
Officer James Clark has the honor
of being the only patrolmen of the
police department eho ever per-
formed his duty on a stool, lie does
it well, though. and gives satisfaction,
as he does not try to wear out the
stool just because he 'has the right
to. Officer Clark was shot in the leg
twice Christmas Day, Igoe, during the
battle at Eleventh' and Broadway
with John Tice, the negro watchman
of die railroad crossing tracks there
Seer since then Officer Clark's leg
has bothered him greatly. and ,some-
time he cannot walk on the injured
limb. lie has been on the Soutt
Third street beat which covers a lot
of territory • and necessitates- much
walking unendingly. hut Chief Col-
lin]. has transferred eine to the Ma-
nn., at Finset% and Broadway. He
ha• a nttle stool and sits on this oc-
canonally to rest his injured lin*,
but discharges his duty well, it being
to keep the people and vehicles
cleared away front this intersectinn
whtch is the busiest place in the city.
Dressing Off Hand.
Lieutenant Thomas Potter yester-
day had removed from his right hand
the dressing in which it has been
swathed for the past few months.
The injured hand is about well again.
The lieutenanteras brushing off the
front of his vest one night when the
sharp end of an indelible lead pencil
in his pocket penetrated the fatty
portion under the thumb and caused
the hand to become poisoned It
swelled to double the size and
especially around the thumb, but has
now been reduced nearly completly.
and the bandages removed.
Cow Taken Up.
Yesterday morning early two of
the trusty prisoners at the city lockup
were sent out and caprured a cow
and calf that were roaming the
greets. . The animals belonged to
Superintendent W J Hill of the N..
C & St. I.. railroad, who recovered
them. No warrant was issued be-
cause the cow and calf got away from
a negrat attendant 011ie he was driv-
ing them through the thoroughfares.
Rock-Throwing Boys,
Mrs. Crane of ii 19 North Thir-
teenth•street complained to Captain
Frank Harlan yesterday'. that boys
up that way indulged promiscuonely
in rock-throwing, with result that
several people have been hurt. The
officers have given boys over tlie city
fair werning several times now, and
they are now waiting to catch some
of then' in the act and make arrests,
as it scenes this is the only way the
objectionable practice can be
broken up.
Killing Charge.
Offieer John Hessian and other
police were yesterday summoned to
be present next Tuesday at the _cir-
cuit court, as witnesses in the case
charging Al Winfrey with killing
Owen Clarke last November at the
home of Mrs. 011ie Schaeffer. five
miles from this city on the Paducah
and Cairo pike.
—Work starts at once on a con-
crete driveway to he built from Ken-
tucky avenue up to the library build-
ing.
VOL. 23, NUMBER 290
ELKS ELECTED
NEW OFFICERS
JOHN T. DONOVAN CHOSEN





BUYING SITE FOR NEW
'BUILDING.
Masonic and Odd Fellows' Building
Company Did Not Meet—Red
Men Assemble,
Exalted Ruler—John T. Donovan.
Esteemed Lectoring Knight--Julm
1 Dorian.




Trustee fur Three Years—Edward
le Miller.
The above were selected last even-
ing by the Elks' lodge as thc par-
ties to held the mentioned offices for
the ensuing tuelve months, and they
will be installed in their respective
ptesiticnis next Thureday evening, at
which time the new exalted ruler,
Colonel Inmovan, ell name the ap-
pointive officers.
Judge. R. T. Lightfoot nhe retiring
exalted ruler, was chosen the Padu-
cah delegate to the national lodge
meeting which opens a‘ Philadelphia,
Pa., in July. Mr. A. W. Greif was
selected a+ the alternate.
The members during last evening's
eethering decided that from I to 6
o'clock every Thursday afternoon
1rhereaft the handsome home of the
Elks o Worth Fifth will be thrown
cpen ft. inse of the ladies of Nes city.
all of whem arc cordially invited to
avail themselves of the plessurea fin-
testier! * the well equipped and
charming place.
'Odd Fellows' Site.
Last evenieg several hundred mem-
ber. of Mangum lodge. Ingleside
lodge. and Union Encampment of
Odd Fellows met at their hall on the
third tionr of the Venni building gt
Fifth and Breadway and took up the
question ef whether they should pur-
chase a site for the new building the
combined erdere contemplate eon-
nructitte Several hours were 'spent
discussing the matter, and the
brethren decided not to give out for
the' public just yet what action they
took, as they find they can work
easier to theet ende by confining
among themselves their movements.
Each of the three bodies had se-
lecteti one committeeman and these
three representatives got option;
upon about twelve pieces of centrally
located greund. Each committeeman
then reported hack to hi% respective
lodge, and then the combined bodies
held, their session last- night to ten:
the proposition over. They would
not state whether they had decided
to bay or what action they will take,
The Odd Fellow organizations
owned half the Fraternity buildinee
but selling out to the Maaonse are
now anxiten to erect a home of their
own.
Meeting Poseioned.
The director,: and officers of the
Masonic and Odd Fellows' Building
company intended meeting last even-
ing, but the session was deferred 
on
account of the death of Mrs. M. E.
Beadles, mother-in-law of Mr. James
E. Wilhelm, president of the build-
ing compete( that owns. the 
Fraternity
building. The body is winding up
some old business that existed when
the Odd Fellows sold their interest
in the structure.
Red Men Tonight.
Title evening the Red Men's lodge
meets at it- hall on North Fourth
street.
Knights of Columbus.
Mr. A. R. Grouse has been elected
depety grand knight by the Knights
of Columbine vice Mr. J. W. White,
who resigned on account of his life
insurance business keeping -him out
of the city most of the time now.
Mr. Morton Hand has been named
ledge treasorer, vice Mr. Harry Col-
lins, resigned. Mr. Groouse was a
trustee before being chosen deputy
grand knight. end at the next gath-
ering a new trustee will be named.
HARRY THAW 'GREAT MOVEMENT
IS NOW READY FOR EDUCATION
TO GO ON WITNESS STAND AT
ANY MOMENT,
WILLING TO UNDERGO
ANY KIND OF EXAMINATION
ininRAIN BEGINS TO TELL ON
HIM—COLLAPSE OF HIS
WI FE.




New'York, March 28.--eThis after-
noon will see the first sessinn of the
commission which is to determine
whether Harry /C. Thaw is sane or
iesane. It consists of David Mc-
Clure. who became its chairman on
the totally unexpected withdrawal
from the commission yesterday of ex-
Justice Morgan J. CYBrien; Dr. Leo-
pad Putzell 'and Peter B. Olney.
The hour when the commission will
hold ne first sitting is 2 o'clock and
the place will be the court TOOM
%here the trial of Thaw has been
goiug on* It is uncertain what the
commission will do today. Nothing
more may be accomplished than to
ore.aniae, and to accept from counsel
the affidevitp tiled with Justice Fitz-
gerael when he was seeking inner-ma-
mu es to whether or not to appoint
the • commission. :District Attorney
Jerome had copies made last night of
all the affidavits and exhibits of the
prosecution for presentation VI the
commisson.
Will Take Staind.
Daniel O'Reilly. of counsel for
Thaw, said yesterday that Thaw will
surely take the witness stanql before
the commission and answer all of its
questions and further, that he will
stearin; to a physical examination by
ellenarbe sant ie him for that pun
-Tliaw's tidier lawyers had noth-
inn to my tin this sanest.
It was said about the criminal
courtee builsleng last night that it
may require a week or more for the
cvommiasion to hear all of the wit-
eeeees who will he cited to appear.
In any case the commission will ex-
pedite its woek by all the means in,
its. power.
As it is, Thaw is becoming nerv-
ous am' excitable undlar the 
strain
and his fr4ends and relatives fear that
he will break down unless the case
cads soon - His wife, toe, is giving
%testy When she %Ai in court yester-
day with the prisoner's mother and
brothers ante testers it was noticed
that hr cheeks were pale and sunken
ansl her brow wrinkled
Wife Prostrated. 
.1
When 'he and Mr.. Wm. Thaw
went to Thaw's cell. in the Tombs.
after he had been told by hie lawyers
that eosins. Fitzgerald had appointed
Mr. McClure in placse of ex-Justice
O'Brien. if is said that she collapsed.
Bet the elder Moe Thaw is reported
to have borne herself with much for-
titude. Thaw is maid to have been
almost violent over .the prospect of
further delay.
In a letter to Justice Fitzgerald,
Judge O'Brien stated, that upon re-
flection he was foorced, because of
the condition of his health and pro-
fessional- engagements previously en-
?red into, to decline to serve as a
member of the commission. Justice
Fitzgerald immediately made a new
order appointing David necChire. a
v.,elleenosu attorney of this city and
a member of former Police Commis-
sioner el-ndoe'a advise-ley committee
of Litii.-11-;, ee ell the vacancy. Mr.
McClure met the other members of
the conitnisnen yesterday afternoon
and was selected as chairman.
. WHITE'S ART TREASURES.
Superb Collection to Be Disposed of
In New York.
'New York. March 28.—Fro mtne
American an galleries there. was is-
sued ye.“er(kty a handsomely Welts-
!rated catalogue of . the Stanford
White ert treasures. These •consti-
tete a annerb collection which Mr.
Thee F. Kirby will dispose of in
thr cesidetice. No. Tat F.ast Twenty-
first street. on the afternoon of
111m:day. Friday and Suited-a-yr of
next week. The paintings, lie distin-
guished from the furnishings and
honsehoisl erpaineete, will he sold in
Mendelsoen Hall on Tntirselay aml
Friday ter:nine April tr and re The
•
..
KENTUCKY WILL BE BENE-







This is the First Gathering of the
Great Educators of the Coun-







ens James Fuqua of public instruc-
tion for Kentucky to atend the great
educational conference ats•Pinchurse,
North Carolina, at which time steps
will be taken towarde the mammoth
educational movement behind which
John D. Rockefeller stande with his
millions of dollars. This state will
be gireatly beenfitted by the prokct.
and speaking of the session, dis-
patches state as foltows:
"State Superintendent of Public In-
struction J. H. Fuqua hes just re-
ceived an invitation hem Robert On%
den, president of the Southern Educe-
tienal conference, to the annual meet-
ing of that body at Pinehorst. N. C.,
on April g. Incidentally the invitation-
mentions that all oP the state super.
itnendents in the south are asked tb.
attend this meeting and that Mr. Og-
den is defraying all expenses, includ-
ing even raiknatl fare and hotel bills.
Superintendent Fuqua has already
sent his acceptance and will leave tits
April 7.
"Along with the advice* received
by Supeirergendent Pucesa of the wide
scope of educational affairs to be cov-
ered by this conference, the infernia-
tion was ookveyed that eine of the
principal subjects to come up win he
the discussion of plans for a vigorous
educational campaign to be named to
traverse the ciente south and look
int,, the education:eat weak of the
seuthern states and to see jute what
ii needed to give life and vigor to
the campaign for greater things.
"It is no secret among' educational
men that behind tlus great movement
is the mighty strength se the nellions
to be given by John In. Rockefeller
to the cause of education. accounts of
which AO tilled the press dispatches a
few weeks ago NI.r. Ogden, as presi-
dent of the southern conference and
as recognized leader in the effort to
build up the cause of federation in the
south, has been br,sught into close
touch with the Men who will have the
disbursing of the immense sirm do-.
nated by the oil magnate
"It is stated that be has -.id that
the south will not suffer in itJ educa-
tional work through failure to re-
ceive its portion of the amounts to
be apportioned over the country The
commission. 'which wineenivel over
the southern states. will make re-
pents- oft conditions as femme. which
will inehe end make their way to the
fountain head of the distribution of
the great educatienal bounty As •
preliminary step of the campaign,
Superintendent Fuqua has been in-
ferreted that Kentucky will receive
about $3,000 to start the campaign
this fill, which wil !likely be but the
stepping stone to other gifts to be
used for the uplift aml propagati.in of
educational activity in. the state.
"At the coining conference the
superintendents will be asked te tell
of conditions in their states and ad-
vise what steps they beleve are need-
cent° gee the work an inmeetis and
put it on a plane never known be-
fore:* 
5.
frontispiece in the catalogue is given
over to the first century green rase.,
a most notable piece of its kind. 
The
pieces of tapestry, the series of four
dating from the Italian- renaissance
and hanging in the dining count and
the large gobelin tapestry, which is at
the end of the music room, also are
subjects of illustration; many antique
musical instruments were aptly em-
ployed in the decorationi. of this
music room.
Mr. White's resicknce was a verit-
able treasure house of art. 'There
are eog numbers in the catalogue of
art objects. The pictures are '-112 in
number and range from old masters







REHKOPF WILL NOT FILE
AN INJUNCTION SUIT
HE WILL LET TRUSTEE PROCEED TO SELL THE PROPERTIES
AND TRUST TO THE CINCINNATI APPELLATE BENCH RE-
VERSING JUDGE EVANS' BANKRUPT ORDER—BEN MI-
CHAEL BOUGHT TI-(E MAY JAY MICHAELSON STOCK FOR
$4.5oo—CREDITORS RECEIVED DIVIDEND IN THE JOHN R.
ROBERTS CASE.
It was rumored that E. Rehkopf
would get out an injunction suit in
the United States court at Cincin-
rati to prevent Trustee A. E. Boyd
of his bankrupt estate from selling
Mr. Rehkopf's properties next Mon-
day, pursuant to orders from Referee
Bagby, of the Paducah bankrupt
court. The atorneya for Mir. Itch-
kopf, Lawyers Crice and Ross, yes-
terday said tlere was nothing in the
reported injunction, as they will let
the trustee go ahead and sell the
property and them Mr. Rhkopf trust
to the appellate court, at Cincinnati
reversing the decision of Judge Ev-
ans, of Louisville ,who ordered Mr.
Reehkopf into personal bankruptcy,
and who passed the matter to Referee
Bagby. in whose court the order of
sale Monday wa sissued. If the Cin-
cinnati judges reverse Judge Evans
this will be protection sufficient to
Mr. Rehkopf, as it will in itself show
that there was no ground to force the
Paducahan into bankruptcy, and sale
of his private property result.
Ihniug a personal examination of
Mr Rehloopf yesterday in die ref-
erees court he claimed his exemp-
tions and Will point out the property
he desires to retain to Trustee Boyd,
INTERESTING
MEETING
HELD BY W. C. T. U. YESTER-
DAY AFTERNOON—LARGE
ATTENDANCE
'Mrs. Rivers Hersch, of Jackson.
Tenn.. Gave Account of Recent
Election There.
(Communicat ed.
An exceedingly interesting session
of the Paducah W. C. T. U. was held
)esterday afternoon with a large _at-
tendance.
As Mrs. Crouse who was to pre-
sent the subject of 'Sabbath Obser-
van& ss as unable td be present, by
invitation Mrs. Rivers-Hirsch. of
Jackson, Tenn, gave an account of
the late local option election held
in that city.
Mrs. Hirsch said the entire cam-
paign from the beginning to the end,
was planned and carried into execu-
tion by the W. C. T. U. which
has a membership in that city of
about two *hundred. The population
of Jackson is estimated to be nearly
twenty thousand. At these figures.
Paducah with her claim of thirty
thousand population ought to main-
tain a W. C T U. of three hundred
merubers,—and why- not? Are not
the Christian women of Paducah as
capable and as efficient as the wom-
en of Jackson' if the latter can at-
eend to their church duties which
we are told they do. and. wear the
'Mute Ribbon at he aame time,
women of other towns should he able
to do as much
Mrs Iltrech's description of the
campaign was wonderfully interest-
ing aril at time; (Nude dramatic and
even thrilling. On election day
there was a procession of 3200 school
children, between two and three
hundred students from one of the
college; and nine hundred women.
Many of the scenes remind one of
the (lays of the crusade in 1874. when
women who had seldom heard.rhe;r
own voices in prayer before, prayed
with fhrvor on the sidewalks, on
the sidewalks, on curbstones and
when permitted, on the floors of sa-
&ions.
The speaker said she had formerly
regard:d a polling place as something
women should avoid a: a placa of
pollution which - to approacb meant
to be defiled, ben this experience had
given her and entirely different 'im-
pression, as :he has now come to








W. B. MOORE, Manager.
426 Broadway I
who will then have 't appraised so a
valuation can be placed thereon.
Bankrupt Stock Sold.
Trustee Cecil Rued of the Max Jay
Michaelson bankrupt esteate yester-
day sold the Michaelson stock, at 123
South Second street, it being bid in
by Ben Michael, the merchant of
Broadway near Second street, who
offered gt,soo. He and Michaelson
were the only bidders for the stock
that consists of general merchandise
carried in clothing, shoes, dry goods,
aiwi notion stores. Referee Bagby
confirmed the sale and ordered that
the building least be turned over to
Michael, who will continue occupy-
ing that storehouse with the stock.
Michael had filed a bond with tilt
referee offering to give $3,500 for the
stock, but Michaelson kept bidding
more and was raised each time by
Michael until the latter got the stock
for $4,5o0.
Dividend Distributed.
Yesterday the creditors of John R.
Roberts were paid the money for
which they compromised all claims
held against him. He tiled hi i peti-
tion in bankruptcy, two monthe ago
and is now open for business again.
gaoled as sacred as a prayer and that
a polling booth should impress one
as a shrine. This view certaigly dis-
pels the idea that if women 'engage
in ,politics they must inevitably be-
come demoralized. One by one the
old prejudices are disappearing and
along with them as a part of them,
the chattel idea of womanhood.
Before adjourning another name




Embankment Under Railroad Tracks
At Cincinnati Drops Into Slough..
Cincinnati, 0.. Nlarch 28.-1"he em-
bankment under the two main tracts
used by the Baltimore & Ohio South-
westera and the dig Four railroads,
under the Eighth-street siaduct, early
today dropped out of sight in Ric
solugh kit by the waters of Mill
Creek, ;.5 a result of the recent flood.
Other roads entering the union depot
in this city used these tracks or have
tracks of their own alongside of the
embankment that has been washed
away. If there is any further care-in,
these tracks will probably be useless
for traffic and the trains will not
be able to enter their regular station.
Instead. they will be compelled to
stop at Brighton, in the Western end
of the city, and disembark their pas-
sengers.
The Eighth-street station is also in
danger of being carried away. It is
partly undko-mined and is held in
place by wire cables that nere put
up during the flood.
An attempt is being made to repair
the damage. but hundreds of car-
loads of *and and cinders will be




Millions Disbursed for Bonnets, New
Raiment and Flowers.
flaeter—Christian Easter—may
may not he of pagan origin. but ( er
tam n it is that as now celebrated s
has some pagan clitracteristics. Lav-
ish display. which' mears lavish ex-
penditure of money, is the mast
striking feature of the festival in
New York. People who have never
thought of this phase of Easter may
surprised td hear that this me-
tropo'Ss spends Sig.000,000 at this
season for clothes, flowers, presents
and church contributions. And of
course New York is rot alone; it
only leads in the. -spring opening
business. Here is New York's East-
er bill:
The Easter bonnest $3.otwa000
Easter gowns  2.750.000
Men's apparel  L000,000
For dressing children   500,000
For tiowi' r   i .5oo.000
Candy and fancy boxes  250.000
Church contributions  250.000
Total  $9.250.000
These figures are based upon care-
ful estimates of a large number o
the leading milliners, dressmakers.
tailors,' haberdashers, florists and
other storekeepers. The figures prob-
ably do not represent the actual pro-
portions of the average New Yorker's
mateitial and spiritual interests, but
there is the bald fact—out of nine
milloins ilic:nt in connection with the








WM. WICKLIFFE'S CASE TO BE
INVESTIGATED BY THAT
BODY.
Doss Simmons, Given Continuance
of Warrant Charging Him With
Using Others' Money.
Wm. Wickliffe, a young stranger,
was held to the grand jury in the
police court yesterday morning on
three charges, each accusing him of
obtaining property by false pretenses.
The bond in each case was fixed at
$3oo, ard failing to give it he went
to jail. He is the young fellow who
went around over the city and order-
ed goods from different groceries,
claiming that he was the steward for
the towboats Inverness and I. N.
Hook. He would take part of the
goods nith him and order the balance
sent down to the levee.
Untl next Monday were continued
warrants charging Druggist Roy
Ballowe of Tenth and Broadway, H.
Weil & Sons of North Second, and
the Kentucky Printing company with
breach of ordinance in permitting
stirface water closets on the premises.
Doss Simmons was given a con-
tinuance until next Monday of the
warrant charging him with appropri-
ating to his own use $15 George
Gause gave him to send to Gauses's
wile.
Until today was continued the
case charging Tony 'semen with as-
saulting %Wiliam Clements.
A. Ray was 4ismissed of the dis-
orderly conduct, he having cursed
and abused T. A. Clark.
Talmage Wafford, colored. u a•
fined $l for being drunk.
Wm. Waterhouse was given ten
Jaya in jail for being *drunk and dis-
orderly, but this was set aside.
NEWS OF THE RIVERS
River Stages.
Cairo, ss 5. falling
Chattanooga, 5.5, falling
Cincinnati. 35.3, falling.




Mt. Carmel, 12.5. falling
Vashville, to. falling.
Pittsburg. (a.s. falling.
Si. Louis. Lex falling.
Mt. Vernon). 43.3. falling.
Paducah. 41 5. falling.
The City i Salt
isasaed out of the Teameenee
bound for Si. Louis.
The steamer Kentucky cams mit
of the Tennessee river last night and
stays here until s o'clock Saturday
afternoon before departing on her re-
turn that way.
The Dwic Fowler goes to Cairo at
8 o'clock this morning and. comes
back tomorrow.
Today the John S. Hopkins comes
in from Evansville and skips out at
once on her return that way
The Buttorff came in yesturday
from Clarksville and skipped out at
once on her return that way
The Peters Lee comes down to-
morrow bound from Cincinna•i to
Memphis.
The Georgia Lee passed up
this morning bound from Memphis to
Cincinnati.
The City Of Saltillo is due too of
the Tenneasee river tonight bound
hack to St. Louis.
The City of Savannah i* due to
leave St. Louis today and get here





Collegians Expelled for Burlesque on
Thaw Trial in Which Audience
Got Sh6cked and Left.
Amherst. 'Masc. March 25. For
presenting in a theater a burlesque
o ntlie trial of Harry Thaw, four
Amherst college students were ex-
pelled today. The questions asked
the witness. '"E.velyn nay,- wsre
much blunter than those propoinided
by INstrict Attorney Jerome in the
real trial. The audience left the thea-




Princeton vs. Richmond College at
Richmond, Va.
Yale vs. George Washington Un-
iversity at Washington, D. C.
Cornell vs. University of Virginia
at Charlottesville. Va.
University of Alabama vs. Howard
College at TUSC310052. Ala.
Columbia vs. Washington and Lee
University at Richmond, Va.
Lafayette vs. Virginia Military In-
stitute at Lexington, Va.
Washburn College vs. Baker ;Uni-
versity at Baldwin. Kai.
Trinity vs. North Carolina' A. &
M. at Durham. S. C.
Newberry College vs. College of
Sopth Carolina at Newberry, S. C.
pun 
SAVE MONEY
ON YOUR. CARPET, RUG, MATTING
AND CURTAIN BILL
•
At this season of the year when your attention is cen-
tered upon New Carpets, Rugs, Curtains or any article
in the Floor Covering and Drapery line. We would
gladly show you the largest and most complete stock to
to be found in this part of the state.
Ingrain Carpets—Strictly all wool,
high-grade weaves; broad assortment,
per yard 75c.
Ingram carpets—Half wool, pretty
designs; full weight, per yard  soc
Sultana Carpets—A heavy Jute
fabric; reversible, handsome Brussels
effects; fast colors; a splendid low-
priced carpet; per yard 35c
Brussels Carpets—New Spring pat-
terns of great beauty; small and large
figures; extra quality; per yard ..
.... . Ifmc and 75c
Velvet Carpets--High grade fab-
rics; unusually rich designs; well
worth $1.25 a yard; special per
yard  ... .St.00
Linoleum--Novel effects in hard-
wood, tile and floral patterns; per
square yard . ...... soc and 6oc.
Matting—Fresh from the Orient,
large carpet patterns; extra heavy
cotton chain; a superb value, at per









Greatest showing of Carpet-size
Rugs. iso different patterns displayed
on modern devices—amazingly large
assortment—you are sure to find the
kind you want and it will take but
little of your time for inspection.





copies of the costliest Orientals; soft,
rich color effects; very best qualities:
6xg feet $16.5o
8 1-4xio t..s feet Saa.so
oxia feet Sas.00
11 1-4x'5 feet 11139.00
3:6 feet  •
BRUSSELS RUGS.
Immense assortments in reliable
qualities at the right prices:
six I feet—Empire Rug . • ... $12.50
axia feet—Sanford, to wire
Many other sizes and other makes
too numerous to mention.
OGILVIE'S
A BACHELOR'S BUREAU.
To Inform Concerning the Genuine-
ness of Female Charms.
escited man, writing to London
Truth, announce* with an exclama-
tion point that sit appea.rs that the
balo-like arrangement which deco-
rates the %omen of the time i• form-
ed by wrapping the hair aromasl a
frame! how much more of their
general appearance is created by
frame contrivances?" he •aikr.
The editor tries to redssure hint
by saying that while man is necessa-
rily ignorant of the secret of thy
modern woman's unlace composition
this zircumstance has produced a
new industry, which ia described in
the f ;flowing letter:
"Soo Maddox street, London. W —
Sir. Woman ie as expert in marry-
ing. man is not I propose to en -
lighted him. For that purpose I base
founded the Bachelors' Information
Bureaus at this address, and I should
he mesh obliged to you if you woiald
announce thie circumstance in 'sour
Letter in next week's issue of Truth
"Having an exceptionally large :Ind
varied circle of acquaintances. both
In London and the provinces, I base
also secured the service.; of a well-
chosen staff of women, whose advan-
take; in this direction are almost on
a level with my own. So well organ-
ized is the system that there is scarce-
ly an unmarried woman of the pros-
perch, class in England with alum
some member of my, staff is not in-
timately acquainted. Should a bach-
elor apply to this office. in payment
of Es 6s. he will receive accurate in-
formation as to how mulch of the
lady is natural and how much is arti-
ficial.
"I feel sure that you will perceive
at once the importance of the ser-
vice' Inch it is the object of the
Bachelors' Information Bureau to
rendfr. and therefore, lend us




It is now a N% ci established ensiom
fie. New York business men, due at
;their officee between 8 and o'clesck.
to avoid the home breakfast as they
would a plague, and at noon.enjox,
hearty luncheon. The medicos have
made a retreat. For centuries they
endeavored to make US believe that
we must do as the dumb brutes do.
The condition.; confronting us have
at last caused a happy change in med-
ical practice and altered the former




We offer a 5 room house on a lot
5oxt65 foot to alley on a car line.
North West corner of Eleventh street
that is a BIG BARGAIN at $1,600,
$600 cash, balance 1-2 year. It will cost
$200 for repairs and then the home
will be very easily worth $2,000 This
is the best cottage home bargain we
know of.
WHITTEMORE REAL ESTATE




HAS COME TO STAY
WHY? Ws up-to-date construction and the scientific principle upon whkb
it is built, give* it STRENGTH, DURABILITY AND LIGHTNESS
OF DRAFT. which when once tried gains for it friends and patrons.
For sale, both one and two-horse uses. by ...
Bonds 02, Powell




Springtime is wall paper time. The season is here. Repaper-
ing go with house-cleaning, and the true for both is at hand.
It you have had this kind of work done before you know
from past experience that delay until the middle of the season
too often means disappointment. So, if you have not already
placed your order with us. do so now, and avoid the rush.
We are prepared to execute your order, regardless of its site,
and will do the work promptly and correctly.. We have an
efficient corps of men who understand artistic decorating. See
our stock of paper., Beautiful in designs and in great variety.
How do these prices strike you?
8 cent Wall Paper at per roll 
to cent Wall Paper, at per roll 
12 1-2 cent Wall Paper, at per roll 
















































































































Blew's Pharmacy Makes Two Skecial Remedies, WHICH ARE DISPENSEDJUPONI ABSO TE GUARANTEE WHEREVER SOLD
These are RED GUM COUGH SYRUP, a'cure when others:
fail, and BLEW'S STOMACH TABLETS, the cure for indi-
gestion. Both conform to Uncle Sam's Pure Food & Drug Act
SOLD IN LANG BROTHERSPADUCAH eY
, RENTS FARM FOR YEAR FOR




W. M. JANES PAYS THE LARGEST PART OF HIS RENT WITH
SWEETS MADE BY BEES—WM. DIXON GOT ENOUGH OF
CONNUBIAL BLISS IN TEN DAYS AND LEFT WIFE—
WALTER THORNTON AND GOTTLIEV KOERNER BOTH
ARRESTED ON INDICTMENTS AND GAVE BOND—OTHER
TRIBUNALS.
A document was tiled yesterday
with the county clerk showing that
A. C. Hargrove had leased to W. M.
Janes for a period of one year a strip
k. of land out on eire•Paducali and
Ids:vine road, short distance beyond
Oak Grove cemetery. The lease
shows that Janes is to pay $to and
too pounds of honey for ;he year's
-occupancy of the land where he has
placed the hive.s occupied by his
many bees. This is the first time in
the history of the clerk's office that
a lease shows the rent is to be paid
with honey.
•••••••••••
Ten Days Married Life.
Ten days of married life seemed to
have been enough for William Dixon,
as in the suit his wife. Ellen Dixon,
leni for divorce yesterday in the cir-
cuit court, she set up the pleas that
they married February 5, 1906, in this
city and he left her ten days later.
'Besides the divorce she wants for be-
ing deserted. she requests to be re-
• , stored to her maiden name of Ellen
4 cotton.
Another Divorce Wanted.
Francis Thompson filed suit against
William Thompson for divorce They
married at Jackson. Miss. December
aft, toot, and lived together until
Ottober is, toe). when he left her.
She claims he cursed and abused her.
The wife also coetends in the pedtion
that the husband Izmir ed Christen&
'White January 15, 1907 at Jackson,
where he remained, and is now living
in open adultery with the White
woman The wife asked the court to
give hi r back her maiden name of
Francis Westbrook.
Bench Warrant Arrests. ,
Walter Thornton was arrested yes-
terdaj by Deputy Sheriff Clark Fort-
county. arrested him and took him tO
him with stealing $43 from John Me-
lpfarmomi some weeks ago. Thorn-
tom was indicted at the December
term of crUninal court by She grand
Jury. :owl only now arrested.-Re tee-
relied bond for his release
Gottlieb Krerner. a one legged
young man. was arrested by the dep-
uty sheriff on A bench warrant. show-
ing he as indicted by the December
grand jury on .the charge of .main-
taining a nuisance in. the shape of a




Deputy United States Marshal
Whole .Brown arrived yesterday
morning from Graves county with
Jake Courtney. white, who is charged
with selling whisky without a govern-
ment...Jiro* The prisoner was at-
. ned ,before Vnited States Cons-
eissierner W Armour Gardner and
Oteld to the federal court grand jgry
Ire $000 hoed, executing which he
was released. • 41 411P81111
Twice before the deputy marshal
has slipped up close to Courtney,
but he proved very fleet-footed, as
with about twenty good hops he
would always outstrip the deputy and
snake good his escape. Mr. Brown
had about concluded that Courtney
was the swiftest in the country and
could lee pitted against any of the
champions. Courtney says his feet
have the peculiar knack of beginning
to move and he just cannot stop run-
ning or control himself until he gives
down. Wednesday the deputy met
him in the road near Qublin. Graves
I• l
county. and arrested him.took him to
W: Whittemore
dfr Real Estate Agency
IPaducah Real Estate. Western Ken-
tacky Farms.. Easy Monthly Pay-
ment Lots for Investment. Western
Kentucky Real Estate journal and
Ftice List Free to Everybody. Send
fir it. Office Fraternity Building.
EDGAR W.:WHITTEMORE, Padu-
cah, KY. . -Liot•
•
Mayfield that night. He had no de-
sire to escape and the deputy let him
walk around by himself there, and
also in this city yesterday, until the
trial yesterday afternoon.
Release Her Shortly.
One month ago Ellen Montgomery,
colored, aroused everybody in West
End early one morning, by demand-
ing almittance to the homes. The
people telephoned for the police, who
looked her up in the county 'jail, it
developing she was **flighty" and
"saw things," like a crazy person.
Ever since she has ben incarcertated,
but w'll be released about next weck
as she has gradually recovered 3111.1 is
now thought to be completely cured,
but Is held a week longer for obser-
vation She is not dangerous, but
has the failing of rousing people out
of bed early in the morning and ask-
ing if she cannot conic in and sleep.
Property Transferred.
Motes Bloom hae sold to Oscar L
Gregory for Sao property on Love
street. and the deed filed for record
yesterday with the county clerk.
FAlward U. Puryear sold to R. S.
Barnett for $t and other considera-
tinns property on Clements street
J. S. Hunt sold to Tony Seek for
UM property on Monroe street.
Master Commissioner Cecil Reed
transferred to Sallie liannin for $54/3
property. on Campbell between Sixth
and Seventh streets.
Marriage Lkensee.
The clerk issui d a marriage license





Heirs of President Thompson. of
Pennsylvania, Give Stais000 to




Thompeon, Frank Grafliam Thompson
and Clark Thompeon. children of the
late Frank Thompson. once president
c fthe Pennsylvania mad. have eatab-
hshed a unique fund for the benefit
of the son' of Pentisyilvania railroad
employes.
They have given Stao.000 to estab-
lish what are to be known ts the
"Frank Thompson scholarships."
The grantors of the trust -declare
their desire to afford to "son' of liv-
ing or deceased employes of all the
lines of the road an opportunity for
technical education, so as flewr to
enable them to qualify themselves
for inployment by the company.*
Competitive examinations arse to be
held open only to eons of Pennsyl-
vania employers. "corresponding in
general to the entrance requirements
6 fthe scientific departments of the
higher class universities, colleges and
technical rebools.•
11K"ginning this year, two scholar-
ships, each of which amounts to Sem
a year, wee to be tilled, and every
year tao w' I be added. After four
years two ssIl be graduated annually
keeping a t tal of eight men in col-
lege all the time.
ACTRESS' CARD IN
HUSBAND'S POCKET
Wife's Discovery Leads to Suit for
Divorce and His Disappearance.
Lexington. Ky., March 28.—After
finding a calling card of an actress
in the private papers of S. R. Van
Dyke, a contractor o fthis city, his
wife accused him and Van Dyke has
mysteriously disappeared. Before
leaving home, however, he and his
wife came to an agreement, and much
of his property in this city has been
made over to his wife and two chil-
dren. .044 ì
Mrs. Van Dyke was formerly Miss
Anna Clark of Maysville. Ky., where
she was a belle before her marriage
eight years ago. When accused by
his wife Van Dyke did not day his
guilt, and his wife took his silence as
a conviction. Mrs. Van Dyke de-
clines to give the name of the ac-
tress, who she says is a grass widow,
aged forty years, and who, she says,








President Comiskey o fthe White
Sox is also president of a minor
league. Fourteen infant Sox are
with their papas on the training trip.
Last reason's work of Patsy Don-
ovan's team brought the Brooklyn
fans to life and they are all scratchy
for the season to open.
Pitcher Railling, who thought he
carried the goods that the Boston
Americans needed, has been told to
go "roll ais hoop," by Manager Stahl.
Pitcher "Rube" Kissinger says that
this is his last season with the Buffalo
club. Is it not a little early ta be-
gin the play for more money in
1908?
If what all the war correspondents
say is true 'there will be sixteen
pennants won this season insted of
two..
Philadelphia scribes have organiz-
ed a 'sporting writers' union." That's
the stuff. Wait until some managing
editor gets sassy. You without the
basebali dope and we'uns on the
picket.
Pearl Casey will play with the
Portland, Ore., club this season. No,
the Portland club is not hiring
"bloomers." Pearl is a boy.
Pitcher oJe Harris, the fat child
of the Boston Americans . playing
center field and the ball going over
his head three times a minute. Would-
n't that make you giggle?
Jimmy Burke says he would rath-
er play in Kansas City than in Phil-
adelphia. Tough on Philadelphia,
isn't it?
Andy Stevenson. a St. I.ouis prize
fighter, is having a try-out with the
Browns Pugilistic umpires will not
be the whole works this season.
After a twenty-year rest President
novey has been practicing daily with
the Boston Nationals. And the fun-
ny part of it is he can play as well
as any member of his team.
Catcher Charlie Schmidt walked up
to Tytus Cobh and said, "Any man
who does that is a coward," and then
gave Tyrus a wallop on the jaw. This
1.1 a new training stunt of the De-
troit Tigers.
Johnny Cling, of the Cabs says that
editing a sporting page is harder
work than trying to make President
Charlie Murphy give up more money.
A hot tip--Blister. (New Or-
lea ons!eG rnor -Higgins of Rhode Island
wants to suppress prize fights in his
state He. says that Little Rhody is
altogether too 'mall to witness real
prize fights
Jimmy Briggs and Tommy Quill
have signed an agreement to fight in
Lymansville, R. T . next Monday.
The Canadian Bowlers* association,
which is affiliating with the Ameri-
can Bowling Congress, *has complet-
ed arringements for a monster howl-
ing tournament to take place in TO-
row() Peet week.
The New Orleans racing season
will char with the two weeks' meet-
ing which will open Monday at the
City Park track.
St. Lcnis is now to he the center
of attraction for the automobile
world The big show in that city
is to open Monday and continue all•
week.
Benefit Entertainments.
The Tennessee Electric theater. op-
posite Palmer House, will be in
charge of the Paducah Daughters of
the Confederacy Thursday. Friday
and Saturday, the 28th, 29th and
aoth. Especially attractive pictures
will be displayed on those days.
STONE FORCED INTO
A MAN'S BRAIN.
Peculiar and Fatal Accident Near
H opkinsville,
The Hopkinsville Kentteckian say;:
Walter Wade undertaker and prom-
inent lusiness man of Fairview, was
instantly killed last night en route
from this city to his home by being
run over by his own wagon.
Just befdre reaching Squire Park-
er's. about three miles from town,
something frightened Mr. 'Wade's
team and he jumped to the ground
and attempted to stop them.
He succeeded in catching the reins
with his left hand and was running
along beside the wagon holding to
the bad with his right hand, when
he suddenly stumbled and fell in such
a manner that one of the wheels pass-
ed directly over' his head. The left
side of his head was badly bruised
and lacerated, but the death dealing
wound was made on the right side,
where something, presumably a small
sharp rock, had been forced through
the temple into the brain. Death was
instant, life being extinct when his







Thirty-14ourth Annual Meeting of
Inhian Teachers—School Board
Convention at Columbus.
Mobile, Ala., March 28.—Prom
evety direction in Alabama and on
every train throngs of theachers ar-
rived this afternoon to attend the
twenty-sixth annual session of the
Alabama Educational Association.
Present indications are that all pre-
vious attendance records will be bro-
ken, and that the convention will
be 'he greatest in the history of the
association. The visitors praise the
general arrangements very highly.
They have found every arrangement
complete for caring, for them their
three-days' stay.
The opening session began in the
Y. M. C. A. Audidtorium this after-
noon, them spacious hall being the
place for the general meetings. The
teachers were welcomed on behalf
of the city by Mayor P. J. Lyons,
F-. af. Robinson andd Mrs. E. S.
Coulson extended greetings for the
citizens of alobile and local schools.
The response for the visitors was
made by Superintendent J. H. Phil-
lips of Birmingham. James H Fos-
ter of Tuscaloosa. president of the
association, delivered his annual ad-
dress and this was followed by an
address from State Superintendent
ft. C Gunnels The feature of the
open meeting tonight is an address
by State Superintendent James B.
Aswell of Louisana on the subject of
"The Public School Organization
and Its. Demand for ,Leadershiip."‘
Southern Indiana Teachers.
Indianapolis, Ind., March 28.—
litany delegates are arriving' to at.
tend the thirty-first annual meeting
of the Southern Indiana Teachers'
Association, which is to hold forth
in Indianapolis during the remaind-
der of the week. The program is
one of unusual excellence and the
fact dirt the meeting is held in the
capital city is expected to greatly
increase the attendance over previous
meetings of the association. Dr.
John Ni'. Coulter of the University
of Chicago. President William 1..
Bryan of Indiana University. Dr.
Thomas M. Balliet, dean of New
York Univerrsity. and a number of
other educator' of wide note are to
address the convention.
School Board Convention.
Columbus. 0. March aka—Nearly
every county of the state was rep-
resented in the throng that filled the
Southern hotel assembly room this
afternoon at the, opening of the teneh
meeting of the State Association of
&aloud Board Members. State Com-
missioner Edmund A. Jones opened
the meeting and Mayor Badger wel-
comed the vieitors. Judge Samuel
L. Black of Columbns spoke on the
sebject of the jtivenile court and
Presideut W. 0. Thompson of Ohio
Univers:ty spoke an manual training
in elementary schools. The asen-
ciation will hold another session
tomorrow morning at which taxation,
the supervision of rural schools and
other spbjects of special interest to
the school board members will be
discussed.
To Revise Yacht Racing Code
New York, March 28.—AR a
special meeting 'tonight the New
York Yacht Club is to take up the
amendments to the racing rules sug-
gested last fall to obviate ambiguity
in the present uniform code.
Washing the Beggars' Feet.
Until almost modern times the cer-
emony of washing the beggars' feet,
as performed by the Roman Catholic
archbishop of Westminster. was ob-
served in the Church of England.
Every Easter Queen Elizabeth wash-
ed, dried and kissed the feet of as
many poor people as she was years
old fames 1. appointed a deputy for
the ceremony, but James II. per-
formed it personally in full. After
tip it seems to have been dropped.
but in that year George II. delegated
to the archbishop of York the duty
of washing the feet of forty-eight
beggars and presenting, the royal
gifts. The aged emperor of Aus-
tria still observes this royal custom,
washing the feet of twelve old men
on Maunder Thursday.
FIGHTS FO RTONIGHT.
Terry Martin ye. "Sailor" Burke, 6
rounds, at Philadelphia, Pa,
Mattil, Efinger . • CO.
Undertakers and Embalmers.




OFFICE 306 B'WY PHONE 385.
CCIDUNT INSURANCL
Oro L Well & Co
COVERS A L L ACCIDENTS
Travelers Insurance Co.
BIGGEST AND OLDEST IN WORLD
Office Phone 369: Both Residence: 12F
CAMPBtll BUILDINf
FOR SALE!
A brand new home, just completed, front porch with large col-
umn, back porch lattcied in. Reception Hall, Parlor, Large Bed
Room, Dining Room, Kitchen Two Closets in Bed Room, One
Kitchen Pantry, Porcelain Kitchen Sink and Water. Located on
lot 40x16o feet. . •
M'CRACHEN REAL ESTATI & MORTGAGE CO.
INCORPORATED.




Capital . . . . . . $230,000.00
Surplus and Undi-
vided Profits. . . 100,000.00
Stockholders'lLia-
bility  230,000.00
Total . . . . . $560,000.00
Total Resources . . $985,453.23
DIRECTORS
W. F. Bradshaw, J. A. Bauer, Louis F. Kolb,11H.
A. Petter, C. F. Rieke, Muscoe Burnett, Geo. C.
Thompson, President; T. J. Atkins, Vice-Pres.;
Ed. L. Atkins, Cashier.
Healthy Bath Rooms
Good plumbing means
good health and this Com-
bined with modern sanitary
fixtures helps to keep the doctor out
of your house. 111nedeter Porcelain
Enameled plumbing fixtures make
healthy bath rooms, are sanitary and
have a beauty all their own.
If you intend making bath room im-
provements, let us show you Samples of
this famous ware. We guarantee good
work, prompt service and attention no
matter how small or how large pur job.
.doe
E. ss. HANNAN.
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Anyone failing to receive this paper
regularly should report the matter to
The Register office at once. Tele-
phone Cumberland 318.
Friday Morning, March 29, loos.
Ten Millions for Charity.
The press of the country praise the
namilicenea and the scope of Mrs.
14ussaell Sages $10,000,000 donation to
the cause of charity, while comment-
ing ou the vagueness of the state-
ment in which she defines the purpose
of her benefaction. Many papers,
however, discover a %si.e foresight in
this very iodefiniteness, as a restip of
Inch later trustees of the gift will
be unhampered in applying it to hi-
lure oniditions, however different
they may be from those of the pees-
mt. The fund, which will, supply an
inessme of more , than • Samoa° per
year, .is to be known as the Saar
Foundation. and will be administered
by a board of trusteea consisting of
Robert W. De Forest. Cleveland H.
Dodge. Daniel C. Gilman, John M.
Wenn Miss Helen Gould. Mrs. Wil-
liam V. Ries. and Miss Louisa I.
Schuyler. The object of the fund.
says Mrs. Sage, is "the improvement
of social and living conditions in the
United Ntates.'"To (vote further
from the statoment whch she issued
to the press:
"The means to that end still in-
chide research, publication, educa-
tion. the caablishment and =Omen.
mice of., charitable and beneficial ac
tivites. ag-ncies and institution* and
tjie -aid of any such actitities. agencieA
and insthutions already established.
"It still be within the scope of each
a fotIndation to investigate and study
the causes of adverse social condi-
tions. nicluding ignonince, poverty
and vice, to suggest how those condi-
Oasis can be remedied or ameliorated
a4e1 to pot in operation an :appro-
priate means to that end
'AVhile having its headquartersin
New York city, whsre Mr Sage and
I have lived, and where social prob-
lems are most pressing and compli-
cated, partly by reason of its. extent.
and verily because it is the pop of
entry for about a million immigrants
a year, the foundation will be na-
tiona/ in its scope. anti in its activi-
ti 5."
Ihilierto. as several papers rcanirk.
the greatest gifts have been devoted
to educational and othx intenectual
causes, and therefore affect flirectly
the more favored portion of our na-
tii society. .
liereinahe Skge Foundation differs
from other great Issriefactions. Says
The Wall Street Journal:
"This gift recognizes the great fact
that until the lower levels of Arnett-
can society are secure and .solid, the
. stmerstructure must be correspond-
ingly weak and tottering. • On the
other has if intelligent research be
4ssipat 'exploring the field, reporting
aun the conditions ahich can be im-
proved, then wealth can be applied in
:inch a way as to fortify the individual
and the family in its effort at self-
realization under the nwsst favorable
conditions of witch circumstances will
admit."
The ditty. r•-marks the New
'York Coitmercial. is not so much to
provide for the hunger of today and
alleviate the misery of the passing
moment as "to discover and apply the
means of permanent good, bringing
to the poor more hopeful tomor-
rows." It is runt red that side by
side wit ii the investigator" or socio-
logical problems the trustees ̀ will
nndertake such practeal. matters as
tenement reform, the supplying of in-
surance at r:asonable cost to the
poor sqld the establishment of coal-
yards where the poor man may buy
his coal by the pail as cheaply as the
rich man buys it by the ton.
Is Fort Dodge Insane?
t Chicago Chronicle./
"If I am insane who is san?"
asked Harry K. Thaw„, and hit in-
quiry acquires pertinence in view of
the proceedings of the city council
of Fort Dodge. Iowa,' in which a de-
termined and serious effort is being
made to lay a tax on bachelors and I
spinsters. Probably there jt no one '
living outside of Fort Dodge who
-would riot pronounce this an insane
project.
When this ordinance was first in-
troduced it created some amusement,
being considered a mild sort of joke,
but it has transpired since that it was
seriously intended. The council held
a meeting last Tuesday night to take
action on is and the excitement was.
150 intense that the matter had to be
postponed for a week. Evidently it
is no ;oke but a case of brainstorm.
If this ordinance is designed to
force people into matrimony it is in-
sane. because people do not marry or
remain single from slight motives. A
tax of, $1,000 a year would not make
a single convert. It might drive a
few people out of Fort Dodge and it
might produce some suicides, but it
would not lead to marriage.
The -ordinance is particularly crazy
in its application to women. There
is in this ,country a great and grow-
ing independence of matrimony
among them. although the saddest
thing shout present-day civilization is
the necessity, that is laid upon women
to enter the lists with men and strug-
gle for existence.
In the case of bachelors the pro-
posed ordinance would not be quite
so heartless, but it would be just as
irrational. The reason that so many
men do not marry now is that the
economic conditions arc unfavorable
to it. It is not clear how/laying a
heavy tax on them will increase their
revenues and better their prospects.
The mating instinct is and will
forever be tile most powerful instinct
in human niture, though it is not al-
ways invincible. Frequently it tri-
umphs over the deepest poverty, hut
if there are too mauy bachelors and
spinsters the cause will be found in
the means of living; and no city
council with any brains would ever
think of remedying such an evil by
a c'tv ordinance. .
-
"At the Journey's End."
(Cincinnati Post.)
With the paupers on Harts
Island where the Sound ebbs and
How, past New York, there is a
broken-down man. He stretches his
hands up to the blue above him. anti
a sob comes into his voice when he
steaks .(f the past.
It was Janie. W. McNally. once
King of the Green Good. Men.
"Look at me!" he says bitterly.
Think of the days when I owned half
of the Tenderloin, carried the ponce
of two cities in me waistcoat pocket.
and spent $15.000 in a week!
"The other men here won't look at
tnes" he went on. choking. "Why
would they? They have been honest.
They's,: not the memory of hearts
broken, homes wrecked, or the blood-
stained faces of suicides -to haunt
their last hours!"
The ,1(1 man sat twitching. shaking,
un tine side yeas the sky-line of the
city where for twunty years he pur-
sued his reckless way: nn the other
the pottetas field.. • is 'is waiting for
shim. anti he knows it.
It is the tragedy of a wa,tett life
"In the twenty years following the
day that I listened to the temptations
of Barney Maguire." he said, broken-
ly, and left my honest job at Sio a
week, to the day I went into Joliet
prison. I made first and last nearly
et .5oo,oco. Look at 'me now!"
He raised his hands impressively.
"Linen." he said. "For 'every dis-
honest dollar gained, the gainer
spends owo-one in from's. and one
is peace of mind. There is no escape.
!have learned my lesson at last. Let
my fate and the fate of others like
me bs a warning. If any father has
a son with a weakness toward the
life bf the night and- Broadway, let
him bring that boy iss me!"
Need anything more be said?
Here is a sermon whose text is a
human lift, whose argument is a per-
verted ambition, and whose climax is
a liapeleas
He who dances mustpay the piper.
It is .inevitable. McNally know it.
We knoow it. You know it.
lk &awe that your boy knows it.
If he does not know it. if you do not




A few days ago Viscount Hayashi.
foreign minister of apan, in a speech
before the diet in answer to qnqes-
tions regarding the government's at-
titude concerning the refusal of the
San Francisco authorities • to admit
Japanese to the public schools said:
"The American government, which
had shown profound sympathy with
the Japanese nation, sent us a tele-
graphic expression of its regret be-
fore a protest had reached Washing-
ton. We considered that our proper
course was to patiently await the de-
velopment of affairs.
"In regard to suspicions of aggres-
sive intentions on the part of Japan
these ideas .can only be attributed to
ignorance of conditions in this coun-
try'. The military and naval pro-
posals itt the budget are of a kind
merely to restore and. recognize the
national forces. On behalf not only
of the government bid also of the
nation I beg to declare that Japan
has no aggressive intentiOns what-
ever."
That sounds very nice and sweet
and friendly, but it is diplomacy, and
w•th all Utterances of the diplomat
several grains of salt must be -taken.
Of course, if we accept Viscount
liayashi.s,words as gospel truth, the
Japs were onTy acting in a friendly
spirit when they took soandings and
sittveY.s ot seyera p 9.pr harbors,
Asa,Er-s
and they are maintaining troops in
Hawaii solely to protect American
interests, with no selfish aims or ob-
jects.
Oh, yes, the Japs love this c'estintry!
ago to Japanese
public achooku of
to stiluN our flag,
not like it." •




Governor Vardaman and John G.
Wiliams are .insw actively engasted in
eaneass .for Money's scat in the
United Ststes senate. Whichever
wins 9tw sister state will be well and
honorably repress...flied, as Williams
is a statesman of a high order and
Vardaman's term as governor has
shown that he is an ofticerwto mattter
how radical he may seem as a can-
didate.
Perhaps the presence of our own
13-inch Joseph Cannon an the Isth-
mus caused the ceasatiotkof hostili-
ties in Central•America.
1 he baseball season is at- hand .aiol
the fans are figuring on how to raise
the wind for thtir season tickets:.
ABOUT pgc,PLI.
Geraldine Farrar has found it nec-
essary to deny her reported engage-
ment to Drachm, the former husband
of Lillian Nordica.
A monument to Joseph Jefferson
is-contemplated in New York. The
suggestion is also made that Mrs.
Gilbert be not forgotten.
Lord Curzon has been commemo-
rated :n India by the Maharajab of
litirdwan, who has created a gateway
in his Lordship's honor. The struc-
ture is 65 feet high by 44 feet wide.
and will be surmounted by figures of
Agriculture, Science and Commerce.
Miss Edith Root, daughter of Sec-
retary of State Elliot Root, ts a. dip-
lomatic and unassuming as her bril-
liant father and one of the most pop-
ular girls in A'ashington society. Miss
Root accompanies her fattier on his
trips and wins the esteem of even
the most dignified ministers by her
intimate knowledge of statecraft and
her modest way of revealing it.
It is recalled by a close observer in
Washington with a good memory
that Mr Spooner has been opposed
to nearly every important subject of
Republican party policy since he has
been in the aenate, including the an-
nexation of Hawaii, the syanish war,
the holding of the Philippines and
the rate bill legislation, but he end-
ed by advocating and voting for all
of trent.
Brunson's Eaate01111111111111111110hysaat
52() Brcsadivax, Thinasirra-l-reitryr lend
Saturday.
Religious Life of the Student
Topeka. aKs, March ae -At the
session of this, the couchilina day
of the conference of the 0( legiewYP
of the conference of the Collegs of
th Intrior th following passrs and
addreescs were presemd.
Lif in the Christian College." Pres-
ident Ellen C. Sabin of 11 lwaakee-
Downer College; "How Can the
Christian College Show Itself Best
Fitted to Meet All Requirements of
Students from Christian Homes.- by
President Richard C. Hughes of Ri-
pon College; "Religious Lae in the
Christian College." President Thom-
as McClellan of Knox College.
To Entertain Mr. Carasee,
New York. March a&-The United
State" Military Telegraph Corps has
made great preparations for its spe-
cial reunion and dinner at the Hotel
Vanliattan tonight, at which Andrew
Carnegie. the "father of the Corps."
is to be the principal guest of honor.
Nit. Carnegie owes his title of father
of the corps to the fact that it was
he who suggested at the outbreak of
the civil war that operators be sent
from the Pennsylvania lines tO
Washington to engage ;n the mib-
tary telegraph service, which before
the. conflict 'ended employed about
1200 operattirs. Other guests at the
dinner tonight are to ly/Gen. Thomas
T. Eckert and Coi. R. C. Clowry.
comnianders of the corps, and WiU-
iam R. Plum. its 'historian.
Electric Railway Men.
Dayton, 0.. March a8.-The Cen-
tral Electric Railway association be-
gan its spring meeting in this city
today with prominent tracton offic-
als present from all parts of Ohio.
Indiana and Michigan. The program
of the meeting included the reading
and discussion of papers on numer-
ous subjects of special interest to
engineers and traction men. India-
napolis Toledo, Columbus. Dttroit
and numerous other cities were\rep-
resented.
Wrestling Championships.
Newark', N. J.. March 28.--"Knights
of the mat" from New York to 'Port-
land, Ore., have gathered here for
the annual wrestling championships
of the Amateur Athletic Union. The
tournament opens tinder the auspices
of the National Turn Verein tonight
and so large is the number of entries
that it will be Saturday night before
the end is reached.
There are seven classes, as follows:
One hundred aiad five pounds, 115,
125, 135, 145. 158 and a heavywrialit
class. Regulation gold ea siker
medals of the A. A. U. 441 he awaSsis I
•
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146I-Yorkists victorious at TOW -
I tun. (War of the Roses).
I 1634-Canada and Acadia restored
Ito France by the treaty of St. Ger- MAY BE SOME PADUCAHA
N
main-en-Laye. WHO LEFT HERE LAST
1676-Indtans under King Philip EVENING.
1599,
REPORT OF THE CONDITIO4
-OF-
FROM A TRAIN THE FIRST
THIS DAY IN HISTORY.
aetacked and nearly destroyed Provi-
dence, R. I.
1772--;Emanuel Swedenborg,
osopher, died. Born 1688.
to
Phil" He Disappeared as Train Was Leav-
ing Cairo End of the Illinois
1814-Ex-Empress rosephine died Central Bridge.
in Malmaison. Born 1763,
1833-Louis McLane of Delaware
became secretary. of state.
1844-Atm/spheric railway near
Dublin opened to traffic; discontinued
i855.
1847-Vera Cruz capitulated, to the
American army. Lee
1848-John Jacob Astor died. Born
July 17, 1763.
1867-The union of provinces act
Passed in Canada. •
1889-French cabinet decided to
prosecute General Boulanger,
189a--U. S. senate ratified the Be-
ring Sea arbitration treaty.
1893-Mikado ordered cessation of
livstilities between Japan and China.
BEAUTIFUL
LIFE ENDS
(Costumed from Page One.)
Mr. R. M. Bolinger, the Sheffield.
Ala.. merchant.
The sheath of Mrs. Beadles strikes
grief to the hearts of all in the en-
tire city, as she was one of the best
known and most dearly beloved
%omen in this portion of the state.
and her bright presence in the com-
munity will be gedly missed. Her
extensive acquaintanceship car-
ried her into all circles, where
deep and heart felt expressions of
sorrow and sadness can be heard re-
garding her dissolution, that thrice
away a w.brnati of exceptionlly beauti-
inl 'had admirable characteristic',
recognized for years by the entire
community. Although she aa• in
her eighty-fourth year she neter lost
any of her sparkle and admirable
traits, her companionship being as
much of attraction to the younger
as well as older people, as .he was
a kind, affectionate. warm-hearted
and motherly creature who caused
happiness and pleasure wherever she
appeared, and ss-as painstaking in cbri-
Odeon the comfort and welfare of
all, her friends
'Religiously Mrs Beadles was a de-
vout and consistent Methodist whose
interest on christianity did not stop
at Mose church attendance, but spread
out to effecting as much good as
possible under any and all circum-
stances, her liberal purse strings be-
ing ever open in quietly carrying on
her charitable work that was of the
appreciative kind, devoid of ostenta-
tion, while her walks through life are
strewn on all sides with sulumnious
evidences of her aonsecration and
blessed devoutness. She was con-
verted At the age of sixteen and for
over ikity-aeven years was a con-
stant attendant and vigorous worker
for the -cause of Methodism, that is
shorn of amiable and glorious labor-
er. whose career has proven an in-
centive for tipbuildment of Christian-
ity in all forms.
The deceased came of a family of
long-lived people, her father attaining
the unnsisal age if 105 years befoo:
passing away, while many others
neared the century mark before end-
ing their earthly • presence.
lier onality yesterday was a fitting
end to a glorious chi-Ott-an life. With
that indomitable energy that charas-
terized her living. she began the
final contest, but yielded to the in-
evitable, going quietly to rest with-
out a struggle or tremor. her bed-
side hcing surrounded by her chil-
dren. grandchildren. both sons-in-law
and MT. and Mrs Thomas F. Beadles,
of Fulton, latter hoe skstc.r and
brother-in;law. Her other sister.
Mrs, Ligon. of Nlayfield, could not
come to the bedside on account of
having been confined all winter with
illness, while her brother, Mr. R. M.
Bolinger. of Sheffield, is also ill.
The funeral services will be con-
ducted at 3 o'clock this afternoon at
the Broadway Methodist church, offi-
ciated over by Rev. W. T. 13offing,
D. D., and assisted by Rev. T. J.
Newell, D. D., former pastor, and
Rev. Calvin t M. Thompson, D. D.
pastor of the First Baptist chtirch, of
which the deceased's late husband
was a prominent member for over
fifty years, and of veltich congrega-
tion her daughter. Mil Wilhelm is.
'now a member. Interment follows at
the Oak Grove Family lot beside the
remains of her late husband.
The pallbearers will be MleSers. Ell
Guthrie, AV. H. Patterson, Charles
R. Hall, John W. McKnight. Jacob
Weil, William H. Rieke, Euclid 'Cov-
ington and Captain John L. Webb.
•,
C. I,. Brunson & Co. will have
their Ester Plant Display on Thurs1.̀
day, Friday and Saturday - at their
store 529 Broadway. Don't fail to
Isee this 'display. Open until 9 p. m.
Eocrybody goes to the Tenne4see
Electrical Theatre. Across the street
from Palmer house.
Some Padocahao may have been
oTrowned or killed by falling last
asagn4111g at Cairo from the passenger
tsrainkAtat left . this city at 6:15
o'clock for St. Louis and Chicago,
as a long distance telephone message
ti the Register stated that some one
Is 'leasing but it could not be learned
who at the .Egyptian city.
The information from Cairo is' that
some gentleman oalked front the
coach back through tke sleeper at the
old of the train anti" on to the rear
platfome front which place the un-
known disappeared 'and has not since
!wen heard of. Another party with
the missing Man notified the con-
ductor. The meta disappeared as the
train was leaving the end of the high
bride' going into Cairo user the Illi-
lois Central railroad, and us luot the
alarm was given members of the
crew went buck and searched both
sides of the elevated track at that
point, but etsuld not find anybody
Twice thc switch engine Vids sent
out of Cairo, to make a search, butt it
proved fruitless.
A number of Paducah people lett
bore last evening on the outgoing
train that departs at ta:o5 o'clock and
get, to Cairo about 7:3o o'clock. but







Nies. Jatrits C. Tanner has return-
ed home after visiting in Ouens-
boro.
Mr. Jesse Weil has gone to Si
Louis on business.
. Miss Marie Road, of Eddyrille, is
vision.] Ries Lena lienneberger. sf
South Third street.
Moo. Hattie Settle hat arrived at
Oklahoma City. Oklahoma, and ac-
cepted a position with the bosiness
cones- there. Iler health i• much
improved.
lion. Sithe Oliver yesterday went
to Mayfield to attend circiit &sort
Mr. L B.sWhitcsides. the New
York collar and cuff drummer. is la
the city.
Mr and Mrs F. N. Whitesidzs, of
Franklin. Intl, are in the city.
Miss Nellie Grogan and brother,
PatrWk Grogan. left sesterday for
NIurphystwsrsi, Ill . to slot Me% Her-
man Znber.
Mr. R. T. Lam▪ b. president of the
Princeton Bottling storks, is in the
city out lniainess.
Colonel Edward t Leigh is here
from Frankfort, having arrived ye•-
terday
Editor George Cadet t of the
Princean Banner was here last nfght
on business.
Fills Dorothy 1-ingstaff ?a-turned
scaterday from her school at Ke-
osha. Wis.. to spend Easter with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs George Lang.
staff She Wia4 accompanied time by
het sister. Miss Faitl] Langstaff.
we went for her.
1fe. Frank Donovan arrived yester-
day from his college at 'Bourbonnais,
Ill., to spend Easter with his parents.
Colonel and Mrs. John T. Donovan.
Miss Bertha Linn went to Hunt-
ingtort. Tenn .1 yesterday, after visit-
ing Mrs. James lice, of Fechanics-
burg
Miss Katherine (jingley is here
from her New Orleans school spend-
ing Easter with her parents. Colonel
and Mrs. Q. Q. Quigley.
Mr. I. 13:Wilcox returned }Tsui-
"bay from Fultoa.
Miss Robbie Loejust returned yes-
terday from spending the winter at
Denver, C.
Mrs. M. 0. Tdner, of Grand Rap-
ids, Mich-arrived last night to visit
'her son, Mt. Jap Toner,Miss Myrtle Ilienve who attendsschool at 1St. Vincent is here to
spend Easter- with Bei- mother, MTS.
Henry Hans. of Fifth and Washing-
ton.
Mrs. Noble Parker yesterday went
to Lexington. Tenn., to visit her
parents.
Mr. T. IT. Hall, of Oak Level,
went home yesterday after visiting
his brother, Dr. B. T. Hall.
Mrs. E. X. Brandt,' of Mayfield,
came lucre yelterday and will today
take home her husbaml, Painter
Brandt, who has been at the, city
hospital. :
Mr. Earl Walters returned yester;
day from Chicago and St. 15011k.
Mr. George Flournoy returned
from St. Louis yesterday.
Mrs. Edward Ligon, of -Mayfield, is
visiting lied sister. Mrs.' Herman
Graham. • .
Airs. S. Folz and sots, Mr. Let
Folz, returned ysterday from Mem-
ohiso where they atteuded the Folz-
Loeb wedding. -
NATIONAL BANK
AT PADUCAH, IN THE STATE
OF KENTUCKY.
At the close of businesa' March aa,
1907.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts $558.780.1:4
Overdrafts, secured aid
. unsecured  7,60o Pa
U. S. bonds to secure
lation  6s.000.00
Bonds, securities, etc  l,;,000 00
Banking house, furnit tire
and fixtures 
New buildiog account....
Due. from national banks.
(hot reelove agents).
[hit. front state banks and
banker) 
I hie front appros oil reserve
Checks and other 'cat')
• ,items 
Notes of other national
hanks  us.,i6o0/
Fractional paper curreiky
nicitels and cents  -$3982
Lawful money reserve in
bank, ..sint p
.Specie $14)430-00
Legal-tender notes 7.000(1) .36.050.043
Redemption fund a ith • U
S treasurer, 5 per cent.







Total  . Po6,342 or
Capital stock paid in 4400.000.w
Sitrpho fund . ....... ino.0110.00
Undivided prolate less ex-
Isen.es and taxes
National bank notes out'
Standing . . .
Doe to other national banks




Demand certificates of de-
1
posit 
Tune certificates of ii sit
Notes anti hills rediscondted
Reserved for tase••
Tot al .     Maks.p ot
State of Kentucky. Catinly a Mc-
Cracken. ss • I. T A Baker, Cashier
of the -4sos.e-nanted book. do enletnn-
ly stse:a that the above statement is
true to :be best of my knoaledge and
belief T A. BAKER. Cashier.
Correct. altellt!-- '




Suisse:theft and sworn to before 11 •"!
this Ott day of' March. t(Xra.
EVMET S. BAGBY.4
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Remember that in patronizing the
Tennessee Electrical Theatre today
you are helping eau- Daughters of
the Confederacy.
DIED OF CONSUMPTION.
Mrs. Maggiti Reber Passed Away .
Yesterday at Noon in County.,
Mrs. Maggie Reber drill at noon
yesterday at her home mar Gumn
Springs, on the Clinton road after Si
lingering illness with consumption.
She was ao years of age and a
most estimable And popular lady. S
was the wife oi Pshn Reber.,
us horn sb is survived, in athistiou '•
her two sons and one daughter
This afternoon at a i'chcas
funeral servites will be held at the
St John church, with interment fol-
lowing at the congregational c-• •
tery.
ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER
AND GET RESULTS.
11
H Y BUY HAND-ME-
DOWN CLOTHES AT
TAILOR-MADE PRICES WHEN,
YOU CAN GET REAL TAILOR-
MADE CLOTHES, MADE HERE
AT HOME. EXCLUSIVE PAT'1
TERNS AND GUARANTEED TO














































































Easter Suit and Skirt Sale
An opportune time for a Lady who
has need for Clothes .
•
Friday and Saturday
Ten per cent Reduction on all Suits
Coats, Waists and Skirts beginning
-
Friday and Saturday
Sale closes Saturday night. ten o'clock. The most georgeous and magnifiicently trimmed stock of Suits 
ever
shown in any part of the state can now be seen at LEVY'S store. No amount of labor has been too great
for the buyer of this store to undergo in order to gather together a stock oi• clothes for Ladies that would 
do
credits to Chicago. No pains have been spared in ferreting out., the inst., New York t
adories
When by their production would enable us to show the LATEST as well as the FINEST or. this Ameriban continent,
27 Styles of
Voile Skirts
We show twenty-seven styles
of Voile skirts, probably twen-
ty more styles than others in
our line show. We sell only
the Altman Voile, either in our
dresses or skirts and its wirery
edect increases the looks of
the garment to no little extent.
hod causes it to resnaie it m as
long as the garment is worn.
Unlike the cheaper brownish
or grayish black voiles that
will fall limp and look old as
soon as damp weather- C °IMO.
Levy's
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR AL-
TERATIONS DURING THIS
SALE.
Beautiful Voile suits in colors of
blue, chaftipaign brown, russett or
black with elegant silk drop skirts,
I
the finest trimming arid the best tail-
ored garments shown will be included
in our ip per tent. re:Net:oil sale
Friday and Saturday.
$50 will be $45: $55 will SO $49-5°
same proportion os cheaper or higher
pt oor. dresses.
If your bill amounts to $50 during
our 10 per cent. Sale your settling
amount will be but $45. If it is
$75 the amount you will pay set-
tlement in full will be $67.5Q.
1 The same rule applies to all sales
Friday Itb Saturday
Voile, silk and Panama 'skirtT.
The most complete line we have
ever shown to per cent. discount on
all or any of them. Some beautiful
designs in Voile skirts with wooda 
fibre trimming fa 50 to $oo, less to
per cent.
WOMAN'S HOME MISSION
TEN PER CENT REDUCTION
ON ALL WE HAVE TO SELL
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
It is our intention to mak e the coming Spring Season the
largest one in the history of our business in Paducah.
We want you to start in early and that's why wet are offering
you this great inducement. We want to see every lady in Paducah
come to our store Friday and Saturday to be able to show them
what values of beauty we are offering at a ten per cent. discount.
We want you to come and see, and i• you are not in the field for
clothes tell your friends so they can be well clod. Sale Fnday and
Saturday.
• into our mission field. Over 200,000
souls living, in slums, not of tiew
Yo*, in the bounds of our own
CONFERENCE-THIRD DAY God
!church; wait (‘e coming of workers.
give us a hundred girls of good
families for this work
_Mice the address Miss Head lead
in prayer for divine aid in this great
Election ot Officers—Mrs. D. M. Patterson, President; 
work. Then a collection of some
forty or fifty dollars was 'taken tip
Mrs. Elchberg, Vice-President-- Address By Miss 
for special benefit of the Wesley
Homes.
Mabel Head---Powerfnl Appeal tor Home Work 
Then the follow ing resolutions
were adopted
Resolutions
Littl . was done today besides 
the
routine work, reports, etc . and 
the
ejectio of officers. which 
resulted in
the selection of Mrs. 1). M. 
Pattern
of Nfayfield. to he president; 
Mrs.
Eiehherg of Memphis, vice 
president;
Mks. V. P. Humphrey of 
Dancy,
Term, second vice presid
ent; Mrs.
J. C Seeieht, Mayfield. 
third 'eke
president. and Mr.. Ross C. 
Wither-
spoon, secretary all of the 
officers
having been elected but the 
recording
secretary.
Toni( rrow morning's session 
will
be largely a goodby one: 
finishing up
me routine business and 
adiourning
being the leading order of The 
,day.
11fanjelielegates have already left for





ege of hearing an
address by Miss Mabel Head, 
of
Nashville, Tenn. Miss Head is 
as-
sociate secretary of the general board
.the Woman's Home mission 
it/-
600 and is a graceful woman who
is an orator of the highest class.; her
style is lucid, logical and loveful. The-
addreoi began by a brief review of
the conditions confronting the church
in the present era, dealt with the 
is-
sues of the day that stare all who
know than in the face with almost
the stone making stare of Medusa.
:She told of the influx of immigrants
of other land); bringing* with t
heir
neve languages, new customs, new
morals to enter into the matrix ill
which the American of the future i-
tieing molded. The Italia!! and Ozien-
tal were especially touched upon; hit-
parting the startling information that
in the 1.1nited States there are now
47 Budhist temples, but as a bright
side to this; many Chinese, Japanese
and Koreans are being converte-d—to
Christianity in the missions min-
trifled by, our society and similar
bodies of christiaa 'Workers. Then
itite Wesley Homes, eight in number,
were described; the 'name "Wesley
Home" is used to show the distinc-
lively religious character as opposed
to theisociologiCal and esihetie settle-
-mints which are etrising. jo heater





the slums without espeetaily develop-
ing the religious nature of the peo-
ple. ,
Foch Wesley Home is in the center
of a mission district in which sortie
two or three thousand souls live
eithout any moral or religious in-
fleence reaching them. Chuches ore
absent, bat saloons", gambling hells.
and dens of vice are all around'.
\bathers who have bi work for their
living are aided by day nurseries,
where the little one. are watched and
washed, fed and nursed • while the
mother is away. "I went to a room
in which two little ones were looked
in order to secure them for the local
nursery of the home, found a boy of
five and a girl of two wrapped in
ragged dusty pieces of carpet that
looked like they had ;been dragged
through the streets. It was not
heartlessness that locked them in, but
mother love: they could not be al-
lowed to go out because of the street
cars, autos and ,vehicles. No fire
could be left in the room because the
tots tvcre too small to be trusted with
it; the care of these little ones, the
training of Mary are our great work.
Mary was a little girl a thieving child
of the pavement. She was carried in-
to a Wesley Home, placed in the
sewing school. She came to me, rub-
bing her dress a plain cheap calico. I
said Mary you have a new dress;
Yess'm its my firstest new 'un, aint it
pretty. I complimented the dress
and then asked, is that all you pave
received 'here. The child's little face
fell a moment then brightened, lifted
up and she said: No T would give my
new dress just to have known Jesus
loved even me.
The kindergarten ,sewing school.
cooking class, and night schotti are
all used in our home, but we empha-
size tloi religion of Christ Jesus.
The working girl, coining frequent-
ly from country Methodist families,
working for the pitiful, criminal
wages of $3 to $5 per weck forced
to live in surroundings bad for the
body, stifling for the mind aid dead-
ly for the soul, must also be -reached
by our. society. We need workers
consecrated, earnest, educated to go
It is nith heart: inexpressively full
of gratitude to our flearelply Father
that we acknowledge His goodness
and manifold blesngis to us for the
privilege of assembling ourselves to-
gether in our ninetx-cnth' annual ses-
sion. Therefore be ii
Resolved. 1. That we thank Him
tor the success which has attended
(bur labors, foot' His grace which
alone his made the crooked places
straight and the rough places smooth
and kw the unmistakable guidance of
the Holy Spirit.
a. That we wish to express our
appreciation of the cordial, warnio
hearted welcome which has brim ac-
corded us. and for -the gracious boo
pitality enjoyed front ckly to day.
which makes its feel that —cis god
to be here." To she reception com-
mittee, to our charming hostesses,
to the ladies who served the Inn-
cheep. we acknowledge, our debt of
love and gratitude.
3. That we are grateful for the
loving greeting9 extended ' to our
body hy Mrs. Eva, J. Washburn. of
Trimble street Church, to thz.. Rev.
G. W. Banks for the opening ser-
mon, Dr. M. Foore for nisi splen-
did address, to Mrs. Chamblin• for
fraternal greetings from the Foreign
Missionary society. to Mrs. Billings
ar.id choir for the sweet musk that
has gladdened our ears.
4. To Miss Mabel Head for her
intelligent, earnest appeals from time
tic time and especially for her ad-
dress. To ,ottr corrference. histtorian.
Mrs/ J. hi. Roberts. for her thor-
'nigh, painstaking historical sketch of
the official workers of the Home
\fission society of the Memphis con-
ference.,
We wish to express our sin-
cere thanks to the iniehful little
pages who have served so will-
To the Paducah street car com-
pany for the delightful trolley ride
through the city.
6. We thank the newspapers of the
city. Newi-Scimitar. \len/phis Chris-
tian Advocate. Midland Nlerhodist
and the 3Peehodist. which have given
space to the proceedings of this
body. To all who have in any way
helped to make this meeting the
best anti happiest of all the acoual
sessif171,,.. C off es' sincere thanks.
NIRS. 11. P. \100RE.
MRS. W. J. MECOY.
IlAILEY,
MRS. HALL
MRS. J. G. MARTIN
INQUEST HELD.
Investigation Held Into Death
Egester Boy.
Coroner Frank Raker yesterday
morning: at to o'clock he;,; at the
county court house Ow inquest over
the remains of Dietetic Egester, the
li-year-old• colored boy, who was
killed- Wednesday atfernoon by the
-treet car at Eighth and Aclani
streets. The jurors returned the _i-
lowing verdict:
"We, the jury, gworn iiquire
into the cause of the death of lier-
true Favster, after hearing the evi-
dence, find tliat he came to his death
in Paducah. Ky.. on March 27, 1907.
sthe result of being run over by a
street car at the corner of Eighth and
Adams streets, in charge of 'Motor-
man J. W. McNeill; and w eurther
fird that the said accident was un-
avoidable. iSigned: N. G. Yoder, Joe
Starrtield, W. P. Gardner, G W.





be included in our
Panama ih the new-
latest mixtures in
or Jacket styles will
ten per cent, re-
duction sale Friday and Saturday.
$..5 sutrs $13.50.
SOO SUITS $18.
The higher price suits will be sold in
same proportion.
Ten tier cent. redaction on dirt
waits this includes all we have in
our store.
WAISTS—
From $1 to $16.
And to off on any of them
sale Friday and Saturday.
at our
If














Prices on all our nice line of Pattern
Hats are special inducements_ Call
and see them and get prices. New
Goods and New Styles. Special
High-Grade Ready-to-Wear Hats
are priced yery low for tomorrow.
Mrs. Chappin
With .Eley Dry Goods Company - 216 Broadway
Easter Tea.
The young. ladies of the Broadway
Methodist church will give an East-
er tea Saturday afternoon, March 3o,
from 3 to 5 o'clock, at the residence
of Mrs. John W. Little, of Fourteenth
and Jefferson street. Admissiop to
_cents.
See Brunson's Easter plant display
at 529 Broadway.
Better takroodvantage of the cut
prices in the book and music sak at
Harbour's Department Store,
EXCURSION. • 4
On next Sunday March 31 the
steamer George Cowling will ruin -
special trip to Fort Massac and M.
tropolis leaving Paducah at 2 p. ne,
returning at 6 p. m. The Metropolis
Conceit band will render a program
of sacred music at Fort Massie at 3
p. m. Round trip tare :es cents; for
white people only. • The Cowling will
also leave at 9:30 a in and 6 n.
for Al etropolis.
Best Kentucky and Illinois Coal
Also dealer in Lime and Cement. Agent for Waitehall and 'Agatite Cement;
KING OF CEMENT"
H. M. C.& NNING AM






just sample any other per-
fume in town and then procure
the same odor from us. You'll
say there is a great difference.
"THERE'S A REASON." We.
know how to buy perfumes.
We know how to store per-
fumes. We know how to show
you perfumes. Our knowledge
of these requisites is what en-
able us to give you perfumes
that have not detonated since





The KING OF ALL
BOSOM IRONERS
WHY?
Because it ▪ i▪ ro▪ ns smothly, not
rough.
Second.
The button holes, or stud
holes match.
Third.
Negligee shirts with buttons
are ironed perfectly and with-
out injury.
Fourth.
It irons either stiff or pleated
bosoms like new, and the
"hump" so often seen is wise-
jar
No other like it in West Ken-
tucky. Satisfy yourself by
sending as your laundry.
Star Laundry
'Phone aoo.
I WOW IS THE TIME
THIS IS THE PLACE
PADUCAH CENTRAL
/NCOORA r
306 frwiT. Day and Night
--stalowse School
Excursion
St. Louis and Tennessee River Pado
it company-the cheapest and bee
excursion ceit of Paducah.
ANNOUNCEMENTS IIMPROVING
THE TRACKSMayor.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of Charles Reed for mayor
subject to the Democratic Primary to
be held Thursday, May 2, tsios.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of G. R. Davis for mayor,
subject to the Democratic Primary to
be held Thursday, May 2, isity.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy df Joe E. Potter for mayor,
subject to the Democratic Primary to
be held Thursday, May 2, 1907.
City Clerk.
We are authorized to announce
City Glerk Henry Bailey as a candi-
date for re-election to the office of
city clerk subject to the Democratic
Primary to be held Thursday, May a,
1907.
We are authorized to announce
Maurice M. McIntyre as a candidate
for city clerk, subject to the Demo-
cratic Primary to be held Thursday,
May 2, 1907.
City Treasurer.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of William Kraus for city
treasurer, subject to the Democratic
Primary to be held Thursday. May a,
1907-
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy, of John W. McKnight for
city treasurer, st•Sject to the Demo-
cratic Primary to be held Thursday,
May 2, ism.
City Attorney.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of John G Miller, Jr., for
city attorney, subject to the Demo-
cratic Primary to be held Thursday,
May 2. 1907.
We ate authorial(' to announce the
candidacy of Frank A. Lucas, for
city attorney, subject to the Demo-
cratic Primary to be held Thursday.
May 2, 1907..
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of A. L Harper for
city attorney, subject to the Demo-
cratic primary to be held Tuesday,
May 2, 1907.
City Assessor.
We are authorized to announce W.
Stewart Dick as a candidate for re-
election to the office of city assessor,
subject to the Democratic Primary
to be held Thursday, May 2, tor.
City Jailer.
We, are authorized to announce the
candidacy of Joe A. Purchase for city
jailer, subject to the Democratic Pri-
mary to be held Thursday, May 2,
1907.
We are authorized to annotuice the
candidacy of W. T. (Billy) Read for
city jailer, subject to the Democratic
Primary to be held Thursday, May 2,
1907.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of Sam L Beadles for city
jailets subject to the Democratic Pri-
mary to be held Thursday, May a,
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of Al. Hymarsh for city
jailer, subject to the Democratic Pri-
mary to be held Thursday, May 2,
1907.
We are authorized to announce the8On For the Round Trip te_ candidacy of Mann W. Clark for cityS.0 Tennessee river & retur' jailer, subject to the Democratic Pri-mary to be held Thursday, May a.
1907.
It is a tripe of pleasure, corsifosi
and rest; g00% service, good tabl
good rooms, etc. Boats leave ea&
PNedaesday and Saturday at 5 p. as
For other information apply to Jas





Round Trip to EVANSVILLE AND
RETURN, Continuous Passage, 1s.00;
Unlimiled Ticket $5.00, meals and
j berth included. -.111
ROUND TRIP TO CAIRO, party
of five or over, 4,I.50 each, without
meals; Saxe with meals.
Good music on all the boats... Foe
further particulars see
B. A. FOWLER, Gen, Pass. Agent
or GIVEN FOWLER, City Paso,
Agent. Phone 33.
DR. ADRIAN ROYER




We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of R. M. Miles for city
jailer, subject to the Democratic Pri-
mary to be held Thursday, May. 2,
1937.
School Trustee.
We are _authorized to announce the
candidacy of Ben %Veille for school
trustee from the Second ward, sub-
ject to the Action of the eity demo-
critic primary to be he'd Thursday,
May 2.
Representative.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of Eugene Graves for rep-
resentative of McCracken county in
the general assembly, subject to the
action of the democratic mass con-
vention, to be held March 30, by Mc-
Cracken county voters at the county
court house.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of James T. McKinney for
representative of McCracken county
in the general assembly, subject to
the action of the democratIc mass
convention, to be held March 30. by
McCracken county voters at the
county court honse.
Cause of His Death.
man died suddenly at a hotel in
Owensboro Saturday night. A morn-
ing paper announced that the man•s
death was caused front heart failure.
At the Third Baptist church Sunday
morning, the largest in Western Ken-
tucky, a ssiesolution was adopted in-
structin a committee to notify the
newspa that the man who was
found dead, died from the effects of




THE GRADE IS BEING RAISED
AT SIXTH AND CLARK
STREETS.
Park Will Be Put in Fine Condition
-Theatre Opens About First
of May.
Laborers have been engaged for
the past few days raising the street
car company's tracks at Sixth and
Clark streets so as to bring the rails
up to a level with the abutting street
grade. It is a little low at that point,
but when finished the grades of both
car lines and the street will con-
form.
General Manager Bkecker, of the
company wil have his Men recon-
struct the curve at this corner with-
in the next few weeks, when better
service will be given on the South
Sixth stret division. The new curve
now down was placed last winter by
the Columbia Construction company,
but it was so curved that the large
cars jump the track. In reconstruct-
ing the curve it will be made less
sharp so as not to throw the wheels
off the track.
Mr. Bleecker's men will rearrange
the curve, as the Columbia people
have left the city.
Beautify Park.
Mr. Bleecker expects to have men
put to work shortly getting the park
in fine condition for this summer. A
number of improvements will be
made and it converted into a popular
and attractive pleasure resort.
Manager William Malone, of the
park •lteatre has decided to open his
playhouse about the first week in
May and is now gathering together
the members of his stock company
that will be on the boaetis through-
out the warm period. The actors
and actreeses will not arrive until
the end of next month, and according
to the usual custom, the bill will be
changed twice each we.
STATE WOMEN SWOOP
, DOWN ON CAPITOL TO
URGE RIGHT TO VOTE.
Crowds Fill House Chamber to fiear
Plea of Suffragists Before
Legislators.
S1)61{81144. Ill March a& -*Voman
ettffragists. front all over the forge
deeceirsk-d upon the legislature this
afternoon 11* use of the house
chamber in the capitol had been
g•rantied them, and there for two
hoors their epokeemen talked to an
interested audience. The heel* com-
mittee on elections. to which were
retorted Representative Sheldore•
revolution for a constitutional amend-
ment and Representative Allen's bill
Friving women the right to vote. was
the nominal atidience. althotrgh there
erre scores of other listeners, ornorig
them being lawmakers and women
of Springfield and ottier (arises
Representative Ireland presided and
Catherine W. SleCulloch, of Chicago,
introdercc-d the speakers. Those who
made addresees Ace: Mrs. Ella Stew-
art. president Minot!' Equal Suffrage
association: Mrs. Minnie A. Watkins,
president Illionis Federation of WO-
mans' clubs. Mrs. Mary E. Kubl. pe
ident W. C. T. U.; ISr. Roosina Ws-
urn, of the Bohemian Wonns' club:
Mee. Annie C. Defebaugh, of the
South Side club: Florence King. the
lawyer,: Mrs. Elizabeth Cook. of the
Woman,' •FAlucatareal Union. Mrs
Lizzie Long. Pr. Anna E. Blottet and
Mrs. Wright, of the Oak Park Nine-
beenth Centnry club: Mrs. N1cCaskill,
of Woodhiwn Womans' Mrs.
Person. wile of Representative Louis
J. Person: Miss Josephine Casey,
president Self-Supporting Woman
Suffrage League: Miss Grace Nichols
and Mee. 1)0ty. of the Weodlawn
club: Mrs. Wooden and Mies Nlogerw,
of the -South Sick Suffrage associa-
tion: Nrrs. Mc'Culloch..4 th Chicago
Politica? Equality League. and the
Nfissee Stewart and Sloate. of the
Evanston Political F.quality League.
TOO MUCH WATER
AT MAYFIELD.
The big water tank at the depot
inirste.1 Tuesday afternoon and pity-
ed havoc with things in that section
for a few moments. It was caused
by the iron bands holding the tank
tigethe- breaking The collapse of
the huge tank caused a complete
wreck, and fragments of wood were
thrown in every direction for some
distance, says the Messenger.
The tank held about firecroo gallon;r
of wattr and there was • a regular
flood in that section for a while. A
tlagman who was standing near was
thrown under a car by the force of
the water and was given a good soak-
ing. He had a narrow escape. NO
was not injured.
The railroad engines are being
supplied with water with a large hose
pipe connected with a fire plug tintil
a new tank is built, which will be
only a short time. The old tank was
built about ten years ago.
ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER
AND GET RESULTS, 4.
THE GALLOWS
AWAI FS NEGROES
GEO. JENKINS SENTENCED TO
HANG AT TUNICA,
MISSISSIPPI
Tom Harris Will Be the First Negro
• 
Hung at Guffney, S. C.
Tunica, Miss., March 29.-After
eluding justice for nearly four years
and fleeing to the far West, George
Jenkins, colored, is sentenced to ex-
piate his cr'ine on the gallows here
tomorrow. The victim had a con-
tract with the negro, who lived in
the hills, to rent some land on the
Banks place and work, it the follow-
ing year. Jenkins jumped his cod--
tract and Mr. Clifton told him he
aould hold him to it, as he had been
at some expense in -building hint a
house. •A few days later as he
stepped from the train at %inks,
Mr. Clifton was shot down in cold
blood without warning. With his
'set breath he accused the negro Jen-
kins of the crime. Jenkins made his
escape and traveled over a large por-
tion of the world before he was fis
nally located in Pueblo, Colo., and
returned to the scene of his crime
Ile was tried here last month and
convicted by the jury after four min
wee' deliberation.
Gaffncy. S. C., March aft-The
gollows has been erected and all prep
aratioes completed for the execution
here tonrorrow of Tom Harris. The
gollows stands in the rear of the jail.
The hanging will be the first that
ha, ever occured in Cherokee court
ty. The crime of Harris was the
murder of Mrs. Hortense Morgan
an aged %hate woman. tn Nisvent
bcr last The killing was thought to
hate been for the purpose of robbery
Harris made a weitten confession ot
his crime, but his family and friends
have since maintained that he was
insine at the time.
'THIS IS MY 73RD BIRTHDAY**
-CARDINAL GOTT I.
- -
Cardinal Giralomo Maria Gotti.
one of the great nice' of the Roman
Catholic church and a great favorite
of the late Pope Leo XIII, was born
March .19. OW. the eon of a dock
laborer, tie attended the issue
school at Genoa, but at the age of
sixteen was admitted as a novice to
the Order of Barefoot Carmelite..
the most austere of the carmelite or-
ders. He was educated at the car-
melite schoole in Rome. 'and on
reaching the priesthood aas attached
to the church .4 St Maria della Sca-
la, and in itati was made Superior
General of the order. In this ca-
pacity he visited England and the
United States and counselled i.ven
greater austerity in rules and wider
service on the part of mendicants of
tile order. ‘1 hen Emperor Dom
Pedro wa- depo.tal from the throne
or Brazil in iRcia Pope Leo COM-
mandrd Gotti to take the mission to
Ilratils and his success on his mis-
sion was so great that on his return
to Rome a public reception was ten-
dered him, the streets of Rome being
decorated u his honor. He was
• sited cardinal on March as). Otos.
t Sing title from the church with
sich his historiy had been so inti-
trateb• a•rociafed-that of St. Maria
d,:la Scala. -On the death of Pope
Leo Cardinal Gooti ws amosig those
member: of the Sacred College whose
nsmes were most prominently men-
t .ned for the chair of St. Peter. His
t are scientific and he is account-
✓ ' the beet authority on canon law
S the sacred college
Traveling Men's Fair.
Pittsburg. Kai... March 28 -The
'1 raveling fen't. Fair and Pure Food
}A-position. which opened today to
Continue till the end of the week, is
tie biggest thipg of its kind ever
go en in this part of the state. Tray-
esng men not only in the local field
but in other sections of the west
have lent their aid and assistance to
tie enterprise. The proceeds of the
fL'r are to be used for the purpose of
taking the local members of the Unit-
e,: Commercial Travelers eft the
g-and council meeting which is to
b• held in Topeka in May.
International Fight Postponed.
London. starch 28.-The interna-
tional fight betacen Al Delmont. of
Baeton. and Owen Moran, the Eng-
li-h boxer, is not to take place to-
night at Liverpool as was originally
agreed upon. A hitch occurred in
the negotiations with the Liverpool
chit) and as matters now stand Del-
mont and Moran will come together
next month in a twenty-round bout
before the National Sporting Club
here.
Canadian Championships.
Toronto, Ont.,' March 28.-Three
nights will be required to pull off
the aeAtiaI boxing and wrestling
championships of the Canadian Am-
ateur Athletic Union. which begin
here tonight tinder the auspices of
the Argonaut Rowing club. The en-
try list is large and ofa high class
and the promoters of the tottrnament
expect it to be one of the most sue-
ce-sful-ever pulled off under C. A. A.
auspices. _ _
liky;
"IT Is THE LITTLE THINGS
MAKE THE BIG Ti INGS"
The Pennies, Nickels, Dimes and Quarters Make the Dollars
SAVE YOUR SMALL CHANGE
DEPOSIT IT IN OUR BANK AND GET 4 PER CENT INTER-
EST ON IT AND SEE HOW.SOON YOU WIL LHAVE A BIG
BAND ACCOUNT.
Our Home Savings Bank
WILL HELP YOU SAVE. .CALL FOR ONE AND LEARN
HOW TO OPEN UP A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH US WITH







Branch Office in Paducah a The
REGISTER OFFICE
For the Convenience of ow patrons and the citizens of Poillueolt,wu
awn placed copies of the directorial of the cities named Wow in the mom
ing Register office at 523 Broadway, where the public is invited to cal
when desiring the address of any resident of the cities named.
THE SIXTY CITIES CONTAIN
OVER 13,000,000 INHABITANTS
ONE-SIXTH OF THE POPULATION OF THE UNITZU
STATES.

























































W A TERBURY. CONN.
YONICERS, N. T.
MANCHESTER. VA.









Steam and Not Water Heating,





Loaded Black Powder Si&
Shoot Strong end Evenly

























Practice in all the courts of th
State. Both phones 31.
Rooms 1, 2, 3 and 4, Register Build,
log. 523 Broadway.
C. MANNINO SEARS, M.O.
Office 1707 Meyers St.
Telepheee 377.
. E. H. PURYEAR,
AttUrneY-at-Law
Rooms 5 and 6, Register Building
p3 I-11 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.





H. T. Rivers, M. D.
OFFICE 4:9 BROADWAY
TELEPHONES:
Residence, 296; Office, 35$.
J. C. Flournoy Cecil Road
FLOURNOY & REED
LAWYERS





Room No. 5. Paducah
Columbia Bldg. Keubaclre
Old Phone x991.
OLIVER, OLIVER & McGRILGOB
LA
OFFICES: Benton, Ky., rear Bank
Marshall County; Paducah, Ky
Room 114. Fraternity Building.





• NW Practice in all Courts of Kea
tucky.
DR. W. C. EUBANKS
(Homeopathist)




' Architect and Superintendent.
401 Fraternity Building.
Old Phone 49$ Red.







Hithest Prices Paid_for Second-Hand
AYES AND FURNITURE
Buy anything and sell everythise
utIlAsso Court Street: ' Laid Phase
I Clem Fransioia




ENGINEER KILED AND SEVER-
AL TRAINMEN AND PASS-
ENGERS INJURED.
Entire Train, Save Rear Car, Turned
Over—Dead Man One of the
Oldest Employes.
Yazoo City, Miss, Mlarch 28.—The
north bound passenger train, which
left Yazoo City this morning at 8:15
o'clock, ran over a cow. The engine
and all of the coaches, except the
chair car in the, rear turned over.
Four colored women passengers were
badly hurt, two of them sustaining
broken arms and other severe inju-
ries.
The engine was Ow first to leave
the track, Engineer Jerry Knowles
jumping. Unfortunately he did not
jump :ar enough, and as he struck
the ground, the cab turned over on
him, pinning him to the ground and
killing him instantly, the body being
badly broken and bruised, and he
was also severely scalded from the
steam. The body was dug out (ruin
under the overturned engine some
time after the accident.
Ill jninping, Mr Knowles' fireman
was also badly hurt, although his
wounds are ot thought to be of a
tlangereus character.
Conductor Billy bloales And the
rest of the train crew, expre.s mes-
senger and mail clerks escaped se-
rious injury, and none of the white
passengers were badly hurt.
The ,death of Engineer Knowles is
sincerely regretted. lie has been on
the run from Jackson to Clarksdale
almost since the road was built, in
18145. lie was one of the most care-
ful and efficient railroad engineer, in
all the country, and one of the oldest
in the service of thc Illinois Centr&
and Yazoo St Mississippi Valley
roads. He was a native of Georgia
andi a classmate of the late Charles
F. Crisp. Democratic speaker in
congress at one time.
The remains of the dead engineer
acre brought south on the train this
mornink at 7 o'clock and will be in-
terred at jackaon. The wreck is one
GREAT STRIKE
THREATENED




Proposed to Avoid Great La-
bor. War.
Figures in the impending railroad
strike;
Railroad systems involved, forty.
Trackage in miles, 95,000.
Total number of employes, 515,000.
Employes directly involved, so,000.
Trainmen involved, 35,000.
Conductors involved, 15,000.
Annual payroll of roads, $320,000,-
000.
Defense fund of trainmen, $35o,000.
Defense fund of conductors,
000.
Demands of men, an increase of Is
per cent, and a nine-hour day.
Offer of failroads. an average in-
crease of 8 1-2 per
i 
cent, and a ten-
hour cloy.
Chicago, March 28.—The United
States government will be asked to
intervene to prevent a strike of the
conductors anl_ trainmen of the
western railroaika, and if the Plans of
the general managers do not mis-
carry the whole controversy will be
submitted to arbitration for settle-
ment.
Late last night the general mana-
gers got out a statement in which
they declare they will demand arbi-*
tration under the Erdman!' act. AS
a strike of the men would interfere
with interstate commerce, the rail-
road officials believe that they can
prevent a strike by asking the gov-
ernment to step in and take com-
mand ofsthe situation
The Erdmann act. passed in 1898.
provides for arbitration of labor dif-
ficultie• where interstate ctimmerce
is involved, by the chairman of the
interstate commerce commission and
the commissioner of labor. The gen-
eral managers' statement, given out
last night. follows:
Late its the afternoon Ihe commit-
tee of managers /received an official
of the worst passenger train wrecks 
1
and it 
notification of the vote of the con
that has ever occurred on this line. 
-
ductor% and trainmen, rejecting the
is eniraculons that none of the last proposition of an increase amount
passengers on the train were killed. in.! to in I-2 oer cent and author-
irion a strike in ease no settlement
of the matters at issne could he ef-
FINANCE COMMITTEE.
("ire.T committe.accepting this, as a
The Watchdogs n (the Public Treats- conclusion of the negotiations, .has
ury Gather Today at Hall. notifie 1 Messrs. Garretson and \for-
issey. Ihr leader. of the two lalwir
organ:Yationa involved, that they %ill
demand arbitration under the Frd-
mann set.
The flatlet- committee of the gen-
eral council nie'kts tomorrow after-
noon at the office of City Auditor
Alexander Kirkland and cheeks over
the accounts and payroll that will be
allowed next week by the council
and aldermen. Anyone having a
claim against the city shonld put it
in before tomorrow, or it will not
be alloned before the third week of
nest nionth.
A WONDER STORY.
.k ie..: summer. ago. 1 chanced up-
on Wonderland. Now Wonderland
is a place where things happen that
make you wondei. I am often chanc-
ing into the ilry when T (:•-
pect to. and it was so at this partic-
GIRL'S INJURIES ARE filar -time. I was out in therhay mow.
lug heap of- ripe plums beakle me.
;•tul a very exeit7ng book unt:er my
Virginia. the clit;11-year-0111 to" nose But Womieriand was not in
daughter of 'Mrs. Walter Hale. Was I lipe book. Up near the barn rafters
very ,crionsly burned late Tuesday where I was sitting a-ere many wasp
homes. Little mild huts, built close
together, and very lively with blue
black Effie wasps. In the com( Is of
the barn down clon !ri th'e hi). were
many homes of sp:ders, great gray
webs. and &eft dal!: hiding plates in
the hay. I turtle.: a pa.ges of my
book. reached out ff.: a ohm. and—
presto-. change, the ;-sla n barn was
transformed in•o N'irinderlam:
A great spider was sezlking .c(iate-
ly along the s'ray. when, soddenly,
from above Am^ a blue black wasp.
and pounced plump en Mr. Spider.
giving him a vicious, bite in the back.
Nri., Spider, thr sigh wounded, ttirned
on his enemy, and there is a- a short.
swift Ikattle. At the first clash of
legs, a still larger gray spider poked
his or 'rer head out of a hole in the
bay: from the hole she could not (•t•
the duel, hut something told the Crea-
ture .h.-it there was one, and where
it was taking place. I know.this. for
the spider crawled cautiously out of
Ube hole, and very cartfully walkedNews reached us just as we we're
going to press of the heroic act of down a straw straight to the place
liteMSas Aiken in leescuings her where the war was going on. The
mother and little brother from drown- poor fellow spider was getting tha
ing at Caseyville this morning. ,(While worst of the light. The watchinA
driving along the levee the horse spider 'stood for a second looking on.
drawing the buggy in which was Mrti.' craning it tiny neck to see every
movement, Then very suddenly thePV,ken:, her twelve-year-old daughter
and six-year-old son, took _fright at onlooker turned and went hack to the
a wheelbarrow loaded with fish nets, hole and disappearei.
backing off. the levee and overturn- I wondered if it was. Mrs. -Spider.
ing the buggy in deep Water. The anti if she had gone back to othei
brave little heroine jumped as she spiders,' or whether Mr. Spider had
realized they_ were going to their been ugly to her. and she was glad(I
saving herself, bin seeing her to see him betting punished. Before
mother and brother drowning, she she had time to return, however. Mr.
managed to get hold of her' mother, Wa-p had gotten the better of Mr.
and, small as F.lie was succeeded in Spider, and, getting square on top
pulling her to shore. Then, never of Mi. Spider. Mr. Wasp grasped
thinking of her own danger. rushed him with his tiny legs, and to my
into the water after her brother and atnazement. lifted him bodily in the
to the istonishnient of those watch- air and went flying out oi the win-
ing, but linable to fender assistance, dow with him, moving very slowly at
she also savid him. Those witness- first, for the spider was'larger Wan
ing th:t scene claim never to have he. and still struggling. •
seen anything like it. The brave lit- When the wasp and his burden
tle woman •should be entitled to a dippfiewred nut' of the 'window 1
Carnegie hero medal.—tSurgis News.- wondered what he woirld do with his
Democrat. prey. Then I began to read again.
VF.RY SERIOUS,
afternoon by falling into a kettle of
hot soap which was being made in
the ya,d and near which she was
playing, says the Ilopkinsville New
Era.
The child was jumping the rope in
the hazk yard at her home on South
Main street, and m her enthusiasm
did not notice that she bad approach-
ed very near to the boiling mass, and
after one of the jumps over the rope
5he fell with one limb and a consid-
erable rortion of her body in *he
kettle.
Medical attention was secured im-
mediately and everything was done
for th4 relief al the little sufferer.
CARNEGIE HERO MEDAL
FOR UNION COUNTY GIRL
Twelve Year Old Girl Saves Mother




We have a full line of High Grade Buggies, Carriages and
Driving Wagons of this celebrated make. Don't fail to call
and look our line over. No better buggies made. For sale by
Powell-Rogers Co.




The Twice-a-Week Republic, of St. amination. The pictures and frames
Louis, 1.1o., is giving away a beauti- are neat and pretty enough to grace
fully framed picture, size 5 1-2 by the walls of a millionaire's home.
7 1-4 inches, to every one sending $t There is nothing cheap or shoddy
for the year's subscription to their looking about them. They car not be
great semi-weekly paper and Farm duplicated in the retail stops' ior less
Progress, a monthly agricultural pa- than so cents. The best recommends-
pet published by T);se Republic. tion that we can give them- is to Imp
This offer is open to both new and that if you are not thoroughly satis-
old subscribers. If you ahe taking fled with your picture they will refund
the paper at present, send in your dol. the money for your subscription and
lar and have your time marked up for pay the postage for returning the plc-
one year and get one of these beauti- hire io them.
ful pictures witheut any extra cost. If you are already a subscriber tc
The pictures re genuine works of the TWICE-A-WEEK REPUBLIC
art, done in nine colors. Two of them or if you want only the agricultural
are heads of beautiful girls. One monthly, Farm Progress, send a silvet
wears a black picture hat and has two dime for one year's subscription to
roses pinned to her pink bodice. If this big sixteen-page farm and home
this one is desired, order No. ro, "The l paper. The TWICE-A-WEEK RE.
Spring Girl" No. It, or "The Summer PUBLIC is the oldest and best semi-
Girl," wears a light brown picture weekly family paper in the country
hat, trimitled with light green. She I and Farm Progress is the fastest
also wears a white and green waist, • growing farm monthly in America
with a bunch of very pretty flowers at Remember that you get both these
her breast. The remaining picture, or 1 splendid publications for a year ansi
No. 12, is a three-quarter length pic- one of these handsomely framed pic-
ture representing "The Winter Girl," , tures, all for only $t.
with a long coat, boa about her neck, ' Remit by postoffice or express
and a muff, money order, registered letter or banb
The frames are made of rounded draft. Do not send personal checks
metal and are all black. To tell them Write name and address plainly. Al.
from real ebony it would be necessary i dress all orders to the St. Louis Re-
to take them from the wall for ex- I public, St. Louis, Mn
.A %crone! time I looked up. and ti
time h:ppeued to glance down
the loft, there, flying very slowly
up through the stairway I saw tb
-amc wasp with the same spider
his legs. T could 'hardly believe my
eyes. but, on going nearer I decided
that there could be no mistake. It
is as the very same 'pair. This time
the wasp flew up to one of the' wasp
homes, where, with the help of two
or thre other wasps, the (lead spid-
er was poked bodily inside a nest. •;
Now if any one big or little can !
tell me why that wasp should fly out
doors, round' the barn and in another
way to take the spider to his family I
for dinner. I shall be very grateful.
It is not the way most gentlemen
provide for their families. and I m
curious.
WANT NO MORE NEGROES
IN THE REGULAR ARMY-
Orders to Recruiting Officers Saying
Regiments of Blacks Are
Filled Up,
St. Louis, Mo., March A.—Lieu-
tenant Colonel William R. Hamilton,
charge of the United States army
recruiting office in the Old Custom
house, has received a telegram from
Washington ordering that no more
negroes are to be enlisted for service
in the regular army. The order is
issued by the adjutant general and
stairs ,imply that all vacancies in
this arm of the service have been
filled. The Houston, Tex., recruiting
office also has received an order to
discontinue enlistment Of negroes.
Dispatches say that all negro troops
in the United States will be disc
patched forthwith to the Philippines.
ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER
AND GET 'RESULTS.
THE NEW AND ENLARGED MTN" OF
WEBSTER'S INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY •
lxcials In Vosalinlary, It is the most use-
ful lei sue and contests. Jastikioully
locted to exclude corruptions of 11..1
usage. and to avokl unlntellIgibI. te. It-
nlositt tea.
lamils in Arra:gamest Each word he-
gin• a paragraph in it. oiirruet alphabet.
Mil OM* and is rewioy ca ight by
Rtynuologles. Those Sr., coun-
t/ilk% sad asslody the l.14
. They sinimot r la wilt
places.
laws la whieh Is indi-
cated lir r‘ with i to. diacro icaby
incrIed lettaall used In the whisob..ilis.
•tb• aorvitat Which eta taitahl Its'
pi 114 IV MAW • .•
sleek Is BillaMairat They are I 1'-ui -
0"1". ?T't 812 1.40b. Una are given In thy
crder Us anises the word has iscipsirvil is
shack's of meaning. !tiny cif the defini-
tions' are il lust rated.
litcole in Its Appendix whit h is* packisl
ft orl•housc or useful kni.w ledge.
Em.itle as a Working Dletlenary.
iither book embodies an much I tsefoil in-
formation. or is sin ludispennalite in the
home. stud), ...boot, or orn,e,
The International has 2380 quar-
to pages with 5000 illustrations.
:6,000 new words have recently
been added and the Gazetteer of
the World, and Biographical Dic-
tionary have been completely re-
vised under the supervision of W.'
T. Harris, Ph.D.. LL.D., U. S.
Commissioner of Education.
Ir RIFE - " A Test ta Presunctstson." ilti-
stru:.•tire and entertaining
It :he whole fsmnily. Also
1o/4r:tied pamphlet.
G. & C. MLR RIAM CO..
• liusstesscies.
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO.
Cai,ital stock $100,000
Surplus . .   $34,000
Interest,paid on time deposits. Prompt attention given
to business intrusted to us.
G. W. ROBERTSON, Prest N. W. VAN CULIN, Cashier.
306 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Both Phones, No. 89o.
FREE
•
From Isaac Shelby to J. C. W. Beckham
ALL OF —
KENTUCKY'S GOVERNORS.
The First Time Their Pictures liLvo Ever
Been Published. FREE
The ntening l'oet ha'!-r Ft's-el-al e ear. ••• ..-leaented Sr. wes n. n
ov...... es ,II -r-ni-- - .•
Gor,. u:tirs at:it ba,/..t lad eicueedeil ifs sc. ..rii.„, t:.•:..1..o.L... t,.., L. ...:........., ..i ...... ........
Lucky state lliatorical Society. • 1
In oell'r to place these r.iel ureic in a permanent. form, they have been arranged In a
troop in an op-to-date Atlas .shOwing. Kentucky with the late'd census. pictures o:'
all the presidents of the United states, is,,-.••-: and Plow' of all nations. stectuship routes,
statistical data. history of the Russo-Japan War. also late maps nf
ai
United 'suites, Pan-stipee
arum Canal, Eastern and Western Hr.ispliere, reports of the la nati ti ceusus
and much other historical information. \ ' 4
This unique and valuable Atlas Is FREC to ALL EVENING P431' SUBSCRIBER.
If net new • subscriber send St.00 fora full year; f II l",....L ription by mail or f:.ou for air
raonth's subscription. Understand that these rates are by E.a:1 only and that the au:.
seription r,rice by carrier or agent is le cents per week.
, The Evening Peg publighes iiiz or mare editions daily and the latest crIltion is sent t•
each reader according to the time that it will reach them.
The Evening Post is first In everything and ham. the most Sta
te news and hes,
market reports.
For all the people and against the grafter
Independent. fl I ways.
For the Mute.





WHY BUY NEW STRAW
HATS
When ou car make our old
ones new by using
ELLSAYS HAT
CLEANER
Enough in one box to keep
your hat cleaned all summer
GUARANTEED





+ + • • • • + •
POPULAR wAtirrs: +•
g • • • • • • • • • • ilk • • IP.
' FOR RENT—Three large rooms.
50.4 S. Ninth.'
FUR SALE—Tuniato plants—ring
old telephone 43.3. ,
FOR RENT—Elegant flats, Sc,
with and Broadway. Apply to B. t.1
Scott.
FOR SALE—One family horse 7
years cld and buggy, 432 S. Tenth
street.
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished
front room all conveniences:, 837 Jef-
ferson.
BUD—Will see you at the Ten-
nessee Electrical Theatre. NID. 426
Broadway. Bob.
WANTED—Position as stenog-
rapher by young lady. Address A. B.
.. 
C., cars Register.
FOR SALE—Eight foot, two story
show case suitable for drug business,
173 South Second.
WIFE—Meet me at the Tennessee
Ebrctrical Theatre this afternoon.
mport a nt. Husband.
Cill on Mrs. Eugene Wilson for
fashionable dressmaking at 726 Jef-
ferson street Old 'Phone taos.
LOST—Man's tan purse containing
$to bill and $2 in silver. Finder re-
turn to 'Register and get reward.
WANTED FOR U.. S. . ARMY—
Able-boded unmarried men between
ages of 21 and, 35. citizens of United
states, of, good character and tem-
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For information
apply to Recruiting Officer, New
Richmond House, Paducah, Ky.
Expert Accountant.
Will post, examine, systematize and
audit books by the day, week or the
lob. Terms reaaonable.
JOHN D SMITH, Room 104, No.




Milton McGuire Accused of Taking
Bike and Selling It.
itn MicGuire. a smolt boy, was
locked up last night by Officers
Rouse and NreCtine on the charge of
stealing Harry Allstnan's wheel and
selling it to Leander Yancey for $4
114s ..kLeGuire boy is the son of form-
er city weigher R. -H. McGuire, and
claims he found the wheel standing
out on Clay street, rode it downtown
and there disposed of the bike. The
'McGuire lad lives behind the Oak
Grove cemetery. while the Yancy
youth lives on Flournoy street.
ealifornth
SweeMeaSeeds
every lady may obtain u this 1,,,re a 'ath-
lete 01 California Street r7 Seeds FREE
RIEGER
TNE CALifOINIA PERFUMER
has sent us 10.000 seeds to disrnbute free to
alL Coate at once before they are gone- -
you do eat bare to huy anythom--the Beetle
are free, so come TodAV.
Three handsome prizes are °Feted for tbc
product pf the seed.
Plant the teed noto—Bre our of for
prices and dare of cssies,.
brit Ors so is site laser perfume.
Case to sod seas* It.
J. D. BACON,
Seventh and Jacksoon Sts.
JACKSON FOUNDRY di% MACHINE Co.
Heavy steam hammer f orgings,
machinery and boilers repaired,struc-
tural iron for buildings, mill and
steamboat supplies. .Have on hand
second-hand laundry machinery, boil




MRS. L .B. HICKS RECOVERING
FROM DANGEROUS PN'EU-
MONIA ATTACK.
Mr. M. B. Cook Suddenly Stricken
With Spinal Meningitis at Hotel
Craig—Other Sick.
Mr. Rolsort Hicks. _the -tobacconist.
has returned from Henderson, s'it here
he was, called by the dangerous ill-
mess .of 'his mother. Mrs. I.. B. Hicks,
who had double pimemonia. She was
at death's door for several days, but
l
is now on the road to recovery-. which
is joyful news to her many friends
in this city. where she resided until
several years age.
Stricken Suddenly. •
Mr. M. 13. Cook of Memphis. was
stricken with spinal meingitis yes-
terday morning at his room in Hot..1
Craig. and last ereniog his condition
had become so serious that he was
taken to the Riverside 'hospital in
Nfattil & Efinger's invalid carriage
and placed in tha t institution for
treatment. He .is a traveling man
and has 'been here since List Satur-
day.
• Painfully Hurt.
Dr. I. B. Howell. 'the dentist. has i
his head and forehead swathed 41
'bandages the result of vigorous ex-
ercise he was taking Wednesday at
t his 
office in the Columbia building
on 'Broadway near Fifth street. He
has a pair of long. elastic straps with
nand-holds at the end. while at the
/other end is a metal arrangement
thot is inserted in the crack bAween
the dooe•and frame. door then closed,
and apparatus thereby made firm for
exercise. In arranging ' the affair he
did opt get it securely between the
door and fristne, and while exercising
with the elastic straps stretched out
full length, the metal end flew sett
of the door and struck him in the
fortheacr cutting a gash above each
lye. several stitches having to be
taken to close each wound.
Continues Precarious.
The condition of Mrs. L., V. Lan-
dergreen continues precarious at
Riverside hospital. peritonitis having,
developed after the operation for .ap-
pendicitis. The doctors do not he
here ease will recover.
Others Ailing,
Henry. Jr.. the little son of Editor
livnry E. Thompson, of the News-
Democrat, is quite ill with measly-
aid croup at their home on South
Sixth.
Flagman harry James, of the I. C..
is seriously- ill at his residence. 7. 25
Tetsessee street.
The Tennessee Electrical Theatre.
426 iBroadis ay. •
\ •
—The Cotillion club will give its
Eater german the evetifitg of Wed;
nesday, April 3. at Hotel Craig, on
Fifth and Jefferson.
OTHO W. FISHER DIED
SUDDENLY YESTERDAY
WHILE DELIRIOUS ESCAPED FROM }HS ROOM ON SOUTH
SECOND STREET AND RUSHING INTO ST. NICHOLAS
HOTEL OFFICE, DOPPED UNCONSCIOUS, BUT WAS TAKEN
FROM THERE TO CITY HALL WHERE HE DIED SHORT-
LY AFTERWARDS—FUNERAL OCCURS TODAY. AT ST.
FRANCI:S DE SALES.
Yesterday morning shortly after 4
o'clock Mr. Otho W. Fisher, a well
known and popular youpg man of
this city passed away suddenly at the
City Hall, as result of complications.
He expired before any doctor could-
reach his side, City Physician Harry
Williamson having been summoned,
but refused to Come down from 'his
residence on North Sixth to render
medical attention. As result of the
physician failing to come when re-
ottestel. Mayor Yeiser yesterday said
he was haying the matter investi-
gated now, and would lode the com-
plaint before the aldermen when this
legislative body meets next week, to
look into it.
Young Fisher had been sick forsthe
past few days. and roomed with re-
latives at 407 South Second stree.1
Wednesday he applied to City Phy-
sician Williamson for admittance to
.the city hospital for treatment, but
was refused on the ground that he
was suffering only tempotarily. Yes-
terday morning about 3 o'clock Mr.
Fisher suddenly rushed in the front
door of the St. Nicholas hotel on
South Third stre•t and fell uncon-
scious. ,Ht had on his underclothing
only, z.nd the clerk telephoned Ser-
geant Finkle Gourieux of the police
department. who had charge of the
night force while Lieutenant Thomas
Potter s.'as off. Sergeant Gourieux
had the patrol wagon sent around.
the young Man pat inside and
irought to the city hall where he was
fixed comfortably on a bed in thd
basemimt Mr. Gourieux then tele-
phoned City Physician Williamson to
come down and administer medical
laid, as Mr. Fisher was suffering from
serious convulsions. The physician
refuse/ to come from his 'home, say-
ing the young man would he all right
shortly, anti he' the doctor, would
come down after breakfast. Sergeant
Gourieux explained the serious con-
dition of the young man, but Dr. Will-
liamson did not think his services
were absolutely necessary then.
Seeing something had to be done,
Driver Thad Terrell of the patrol
wagon, called up the city physician
and urged that the latter come, else
••
'AIL Fisher would die, but the doctor
did not think it' was needed. The
officers then telephoned Postmaster
Frank Fisher, uncle of the sick man,
and he got Mr. Gourieux to send for
Dr. Frank Boyd. It took only a few
moments to do this, and the sergeant
and patrol driver then went back
downstairs to try and relieve the
young fellow's sufferings,xending ar-
rival of Dr. Boyd. They were horn -
tied to tind Mr. Fisher was dying.
and beyond medical aid.
The mayor and police commissioner
Roads had the officers to make state-
ments to them yesterday, and on this
information Will be based the -com-
plaint the mayor will lodge with tge
aldermen licit Thursday, the latter
being the, trial body of officlals
charged with neglect of duty. Quite
a deal of feeling was evidenced
arotmd the city hall over the matter
yesterday. The city physician
thought the young man %%as suffering
only temporarily and would be all
right nhortly and his serviees
needed.
Mr. Fisher war thirty-six years ,a4
age, born' in this city, and son of the '
late Mr. George Fisher. city marshal
of Paducah during life. The dg.
ceased', grandfather was Hon. Jolts
r ,nce mayor of the city. 11w
dead wan Was very popular and had
many friends in the city. He wait •
nephew of Postmaster Frank Fisher
Mr John G. Fisher, Mrs. W. F. Pax
ton, and benther to Mrs. A. R.
Grouse, wkfe of the hardware man
The body was moved yesterday to
the residence Of Mr. John Fisher. a'
I4 Kentucky avenue. At 9:30 o'clock
this morning the finseral fgell he heft!
at St. Francis de Sales. %ith inter
trent following at Oak Grace ceinv
eery. •
The pallbearers will be Mr Henry
Gockel. Alderman Ed Hannon. Chief
of Police James Collins, John J
Dorian. Dr. John Bonds and Mr. Rod
CONVENTION.ney Davis.
While in a delirious condition the
. Tomorrow Afternoon at O'Qockyoung matt hari escaped fronY his
the Party Nominee Will Beroom on South Second street and in
Chrisen.his night clothes found his way to
the hotel.
At o' dock tomorr.rw afternoon
the convention of democrats will he,
held at the county court !louse fr.,-
tte purpose of electing the- party•
'mince for state jegislature front
this, city and county Sonic of the
papers have announced Or: gathering
lOr 2:30 O'clock. but that is not the
•
CLOTHES OE THE HOUR
e
To be of the world—a part of it, a man must be in stew with
the times
Clothes are one of the most important factors in the Make up
of the Twentieth Century Man.
With the traditions and customs, to which so many makers of
Clothes for men still cling we have no concern
WE'RE CLOTHIERS OF TODAY.
In our Spring Suits are incorporated every knack vagary, and
trend of fashion in Single and Double Breasted Models.
The fabrics are new and come in a diversity of color schemes
and weaves. Smooth surface and undressed Worsteds, Cheviots in
plain or fancy designs, Cassimeres in new tones and effects.











hour, it hying at o'clock sharp t
Colonel F.dward 0. Leigh. private
secret:so to Governor Beckham. ar-
rived yesterday to reiraire moil after
the convention is over awl ste. how
things come off. sr.
--At Louisville yesterday the trial
was entered into of the charge against
W. H. South of 'misappropriating
funds of the Western National hunk
of that city.
--Letters from tao Angeles. Cal:„
are to the effect that it is a mistake
that Torn Stroud has given the $6.gpo
bond and secured hi. litse.rty. lie as
stin,confined in jail.
—Mrs Sarah Jones, aged $3 years,
died at Mom. Ky. She was the
mother of Me*. Emma Watson, .4
Joio Ashhrook avenue, Me ch no: •-
burg.
AtVERTISE IN THE REGISTER
AND GET RESULTS
LAST CHANCE
OUR. SPECIAL BOOK AND MUSIC SALE
CLOSES MARCH 30.
HERE ARE SOME OF OUK GREAT CUT-PRICE VALUES
All ,11z.so late copy-right novels
at  .Si.o8
This lot includes "The‘Far Hori-
zon," "Coniston," "The Doctor"
and a hundred others.
Later Day Sweethearts." "The °lief
Legatee," "Kate Meredith, Finan-
• cer." worth Sz.so. extra 'podia'. soc
All popular copy-rights worth 75c
it 40c
This includes "The Man on the
Box," "flea Wolf," "Hearts and
Masks" and too others.
1 Webster's Internatioail Dictionary.indexed, latest and beat edition.worth Sza.so, at 
White House Cook Book, worth
$1.50. at 79c
Beautiful padded leather edition of
poets, worth $1.25, at  73c
Standard works of fiction in silk
. cloth binding, worth 33c, at  zc
Dainty little books of poems, white
silk binding, worth 35c, at iec
BIBLES, bICTIONRAILS, AND ALL OTHER BOOKS ARIL IN MS SALE
Don't
HERE ARE SOME OF THE GOOD THINGS IN SHEET MUSIC:
- 300 gc3d pieces at 2C each.
300 popular songs and instrumental
Hits ... 5C Or a for 15C
300 Standard fend Classical Songs and
Instrumentals isc, 2 for ac
be slow, BUT GET IN ON THIS. We can't
300 Chfpy Right Songs and _Instru-
mentals, all good gc
300 pieces, Good Music, a little old,
.teworth 25C, for 
tell all our special offerings.
•
The B000k and Music Man D. E. WILSON At Harbour's Dep't Store




West Kentucky Coal Co.
INCORPORATED.
Office and Elevator 2nd & Ohio
I
411
•
a
s
DEMOCRATIC
-1.3•011•Mallellnrionsa.
